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. . . about February 1st,
"Pat's Beauty-Shop" will move
into the unoccupied building
between Jerry's Drug and
Gentiles Home Center. That
dark empty window has been
an eye-sore to the beauty of
Pinckney's Main Street for
quite some time now, — 'twill
be nice to have it filled again!
(Mrs.
Pat Rosiecki has her
beauty shop at 220 W. Unadilla
Street at the present time.)
. . . the skaters in and around
the Village have a rather decent place to skate now-due
to the efforts of Chuck Hewlett
and George Roth.
With the compliments of the
Pinckney F i r e Department,
Chuck and George are allowed
Tise 0T tile 6ulidIISryT>ump, wifh
which they pump water onto
the pond keeping the surface
smooth.
This "rink" is located corner

Need Warden,
Court, Tax Aides
HOWELL — Three jobs are available for residents
who would like to work for the county.
They are: Friend of the Court, paying $4,400;
Dog Warden—subject to wage adjustment but possibly
around $4,500; and secretary to the new Tax Equalization Consultant, salary to be established.
_
These jobs were discussed
yesterday (Tuesday) by the
Board of Supervisors meeting
Tri TTowell.
Martin J. Lavan, Supervisor from Brighton City, urged
the board to set the salary
at

at

. . , Deputy Robert Egler is
not the least bit hesitant, keeping order in town, by arresting
anyone drunk, disorderly, or
causing vandalism of any type.
It cost one minor $15.00 fine,
and $430 court costs only last
week for such goings on that
probably this week seems to him
rather a lot of money spent
unnecessarily.

. . . Mr. Cliff Miller after
being ^Pinckney Fire Chief for
the past 6 years, has turned
his resignation in to proper
authorities. Reasons are personal and nothing compulsory,
in fact it is too bad that such
an apt and able person resign
from this position.

IN PROCESS of making plastic jewelry (cuff links, earrings, tie
bars and pendants) are Pinckney High School students (left to
right) Jim Jeannette, Dennis Reynolds, John F. Burg, instructor,
Bruce Melby, and Larry Fornash. Pinckney High School students
design and make projects from polyester resin, a form of liquid

School Board
Minutes

The Sign of the Pig

plastfc, in the General Shop class as part of the exploratory experiences in the Industrial Arts Program. This area of experience
is one of 10 in which boys and girls have opportunity to plan, design and construct projects of many types of materials.

Rainbow Girls Installation
To Take Place on Saturday
Pinckney Assembly No. 67,
Order of the Rainbow for Girls,
will hold installation ceremonies on Saturday at 8:00
p.m. at the Masonic Hall.

Leader - Carolyn Sullivan, Prompter • Caroline N i c h o 1 e s,
Treasurer - Judy Bekkering,
Recorder - Sharon Gallup, and
Musician - Fern Reason.

The public is invited to attend.
Worthy Advisor will be Kathee Shettleroe, Worthy Associate Advisor - Frances Reason, Charity - Donna Klave,
Hope - Mary Wylie, Faith Pam Winslow, Love - Kathy
W i n s l o w , Religion - Cindy
Hughes, Nature • Sharon Bowles, Immortality - Charlene McCarty, Fidelity - Linda Clough,
Patriotism . Mary Sullivan, and
Service • Linda Wegener.
Confidential Observer will
be Cindy Borovsky, Outer Observer - Linda Wylie, Drill
Leader - Judy Borovsky, Historian • Pam Koch, Chaplain Janice Heiner; Associate Drill

Adults who like good books
with much action will enjoy
Tharp'8 biography of the Baroness Frederika von Riedesel
wife of the German general
who commanded B r i t a i n s
mercenary troops in the American Revolution. The Baroness and the general describes
her trip across Europe to join
her husband in America, her
life with him dtffing the war,
and the long trek on foot from
Connecticut to Virginia as a
prisoner of war.
Paradis, "Business in Action"
is an economic sketch of business today: the stock market,
installment buying, automation;
advertising; the U. S. as a financier and the European common market.
Neal, "Diary of Democracy"
is the story of potitical parties
in America from 1620 to the
present time.

KATHEE SHETTLEBOE

For younger people we have
Kugelmass, "Ralph Bunche,
fighter for peace and Whitehouse," Billy Mitchell, advocate
of the. air force; Floethe, "The
Story of Lumber" and Colby,
" U. S. Space Age Army."

Kiwanis Installation Held
KIWAN'S

CLur

fine. Mere next week, oJc?

Mrs. Margaret Clark and
Mr.
and Mrs. Nectar Engquist
At the regular Kiwanis meethave given books to the library
ing last Tuesday evening new and Mrs. Fugate, Mrs. Tweed
officers were installed to office and Mrs. Palmer, magazines.
for the ensuing year.
The Writer's club meets at
the
library, Monday, Jan. 21 at
Paul F. (Jerry) Niehaus of
Chelsea, was on hand to per- 1:30.
form the official installation
duties, Chelsea Kiwanis Club
l c W •mother** to the Pinckney
Kiwanis Club.

Space Hester
Cawei fire

Louis
Rogers, out • going
PINCKNEY — Tbe Pinckney
president at this time turned
Fire
Department was summon
the Kiwanis gavel over to Mr.

Detroit Edison
Notes Sixtieth
Anniversary

GEOBGE BOTH, LOUIS tOGEt*

HOWELL — The following
matters were given attention
Tuesday by the Livingston
County Board of Supervisors,
meeting at the Court House
here:
—Gecll Bohm, Social Welfare director, gave a financial
report for the operation of his
department in 1962. Direct
Relief disbursements of $108,168 were down about $10,000
from last year. Social Welfare
disbursements (primarily for

Blood Bank
Donors Needed

Pinckney residents will have
the opportunity to give blood
to the Red Cross Blood Bank
when the Mobile Blood Unit
visits Pinckney on Wednesday,
Jan. 30, from noon to 6 p.m..,
according to Mrs. Helen Bauer
of the Livingston County Red
January 17th is Detroit Edi- Cross Chapter.
son's Sixtieth Anniversary. The
Mr*. Stanley Dinkei and
year of the company's corporMrs.
Gene Edgar have been
ate birth — 1903 — saw many
named
local chairman for the
significant events. For example
blood
bank
and citizens able
•The first automobile trip
to
give
blood
should call them
across the United States was
for
appointments.
accomplished. Coast-to-coast
Mrs. Dinkcl may be reached
time — 69 days.
•Henry F o r d , erstwhile after 5 p.m. at UP 8-3131 and
chief engineer for Detroit Mrs. Edgar, during the day at
Edison's corporate parent, UP 8-9721.
Several volunteer workers
the Edison Illuminating Comwill
also sign up prospective
pany, formed the Ford Motor
donors.
Company.
The blood unit will be sta'President Theodore Roosetioned at Pilgrim Hall, west of
velt concluded agreements
the Community Congregational
with Colombia permitting the
Church, just north of the high
United States to undertake
school.
the building of the Panama
Mrs. John Rahrig will serve
Canal*;
as chairman of the canteen
•Wilbur and Orvllle Wright which provides a snack for donmade the first successful air- ors following their donation of
plane flights In an aircraft blood.
of their own design which
they patented the same year.
Such was the eventful setting for Detroit E d i s o n's
corporate debut. The story of
the company from then till now
may be viewed in many aspects.
I
One of these appears in the
lives of six men — six leaders
of the company during its first
60 years. One of them, Alex
Dow, headed the business for
nearly three of these six decades.
CHARLES WETMORE
In 1903 Alex Dow was manager of Detroit Edison. He was
also . an uncommonly astute
reader of future implications in
the events of the day.
For the benefit of Charles
Wetmore, first president of the
new corporation, and for others
(Continued on Page 2)

elected and installed as the new Williams, Swarthout's Cove,
last Wednesday, when an oil
president.
space heater caught the wall
Other officers elected to of- baWnd it on fire.
WILLIAMSTON — This Ingfice and, installed at this t i n e
Neighbors noticing the flam- ham County community is inw e n Robert Tatch, »ke pteel m and smoke called the fire- viting people traveling the 'Indent; Gtxy Ekfiman,
terstate 96 Freeway to stop or
Jerry Speak*, on behalf of smile.
secretary; and Leonard Lee. Hm firemen, reports they soon
Two G-by-20-foot signs along
had things under control with the freeway say:
" N e x t exit Williamston.
not too much property damHerbert Bowles was
STOP
or smile AS you, go by."
as a new Ksyanian.

Slip §r Sails

. . . the drilling of ti» new
well at the Pinckney H. S.
Is oomins real fine. Mr. Meaboo
who if doing the drulinc reported besof down 103 feet Monday
moraine, with the Wf r wen

the plans for the new
tor the Ore department
and the Library are coming

uppticutxan*

Welfare Dept. Report
Shows Higher Expenses

Each month the Pinckney
. . . that Howell - Pinckney Community Schools Board
Road is something you should will publish minutes of their
read about and hardly ever see. meetings in the Dispatch.
"Mister Bull-dozer" is again Minutes of the last meet'
busy making ash out of the ing will be found on page 3beautiful, giant trees along the
way between Swarthout and
Coon Lake Roads. We shall
have to be patient and bear in
mind, some day we may have
The Top Diet Dears held their
decent traveling all the way
weekly
meeting, Monday night
$№91 Pinckney Main Street to
at
the
Miller
School.
Howell's Main Four.
There were 14 members pre. . . the turnout at the Pee sent all with one goal in mind.
Wee League's final basketball •To S h e d Pounds" Exercise
tournament Sunday afternoon is the main activity and enjoywas great! With Father Horkan ed by all.
urging his congregations that
Those that showed a loss
morning to get out for this in weight are known as Queens
event, the bigger share of the and for this week members are:
audience were "rooters" for the Marion Van Raden and KathSt. Mary School team. (That's ryn Hodgin. The name of Turtle
the
team finishing with 1st means they have held their,
place honors Sunday). An- own which one lady qualified.
nouncement of this tournament The penalty of gaining even a
was made in last weeks Dis- single pound gives you the
patch and there were Hell's lowly name of Pig. The memPlayland team,
H a m b u r g ber gaining the most weight
Merchant's t e a m , Pinckney must display in their yard a
Merchant's team present, as red pig sign. So if you see this
well as the St. Mary School while driving by it doesn't mean
team — But! Well a few par- Pork for Sale'. It means shame
ents did make on appearance. on the resident
. . . Bell Telephone workers
alerted firemen last Friday
afternoon while doing work in
the Pinckney Telephone office,
and some way getting wires
crossed to set off the fire
whistle again. It's nice to know
the firemen are alert — but
there is a story of a little boy
who called "wolf too often,
and — well* chances are that
won't happen here!
. . . the Pinckney Community
Schools have received the new
vehicle, to be used, primarily,
(Or transferring food from high
school to the Elementary and
WinJans Lake School. It's a
white Falcon, station-bus, and
Mr. Black, school custodian,
will soon have some identifieaon the side of It Watch
t!

••"Kri MdMa3T~ihsar

In writing to the Agriculture
-rejected: by" a roll call vote.
Committee, care of Jiving*The duties of this position
ton County Clerk, Howell,
involve coHectton of alimony
Main, by Jan. 29.
for divorced wives.)
To be eligible, the person
The person to be appointed
must
be a male, 30 years of age
will be recommended to Circuit Court Judge Michael Car- or over, and a resident of tha
land who in turn recommends county.

is most happy to let the "Sonja
H e n i e s " and the "Freddie
TrThkTenf*" oT today Trials use
of i t

. .7. the Pinckney General
Store parking lot was real slippery Uast Saturday morning. At
least John McMillan, and Robert Mollison thought so when
the vehicles they were driving,
collided. Mr. McMillan was at
the time driving Shirey's Phil
Gas truck, and while no person
was injured, there Was considerable property damage.

to Gov. Romney that the appointment be made.
"The Dog Warden will fill tKo"
vacancy which has occurred because of the death of the former warden.

hospital care) of $152,862 were
up about $20,000 over the ex*
penses of 1961.
—Hartland Supervisor Harold Armstrong gave a detailed
oral report on tha activities of
a special committee which has
been investigating the possibility of obtaining a "Medicare"
facility. The group is composed of two doctors, two trustees
from McPherson Community
Health Center, two members
from the Welfare Board, and
two members of the Board of
Supervisors.
—Sheriff Lawrence Gehringer's
request (by letter) for
placement of the administration of the dog law in his department was rejected.
—Supervisors Harold Campbell and William Hogan agreed
to attend a two-day state
supervisors' meeting next week
in Lansing.
—Two new supervisors took
their seats on the board: Robert G. Beers of Brighton
Township, replacing Joseph Ellis now County Clerk, and Earl
Dickerson of Iosco Township,
replacing Clair Miller, now
Drain Commissioner.
—A seven-man delegation
from the area adjoining the
Howell airport appeared to object to expansion of this site
for a county airport and to
present a petition signed by 41
persons opposed to the proposal.

Pinckney
Calendar
January 16
Fifty-Plus Club, noon luncheon
meeting, Pilgrim HalL
Program.
January 17
PTA, 8 p.m. at elementary
s c h o o l ; important business
meeting; naming of various
committees and coffee hour.
All parents urged to attend,
January 21
Writers Club, 1:30 p.m., Community Library. Adult interested in creative writing invited
to attend.

Birth of A
Mew Col
"He who can take advice,
is sometimes superior to hint
who can give it". Von KnebeL

High gehesl hi•tractor, has leeaived at
Eastern MkWfaa Uatverttty
Jato FM Delta

who have

for

•MM* te the f M i «f

at EML at Y

If you afree, mall
hitmn, In Jctttt* fans*
or un-tigned, to
Bo*
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Plastic Firm Expects To Open By Late Summer
"Our cast film business hat
HOWELL — A new industry
f o r Michigan a n d further become a highly
growth in Michigan's stature activity," said Robert C Schas a plastics industry center roeder, Film and Sheeting manwere disclosed today, with the ager for Union Carbide, one of
announcement t h a t Detroit the four largest basic plastic
based Cadillac Plastic & Chem- resin producers. "We have had
HOWELL — Degrees were ical Co. has purchased the cast difficulty from time to time
awarded to 856 graduates at vinyl film operation of Union properly servicing our customMichigan State University's fall Carbide Corporation and is ers because it is such a specialquarter
commencement exer- moving it to a new plant in ized business.
By LAMAB M. WOOD
board lor each of four small who enjoyed a dinner served by
cises,
six
f r o m Livingston Howell.
districts.
the WSCS. The new church County.
"It te.«nr feeling that CadH O W E L L — Charles F.
The entry Into film* manuEach district is four town- was tound to be excellent for
1-TH? NATIONAL SKI MUSfUM
CITY OF VAN0E&6ILT
tfBfC Love,
illac
Plastic has 4wiH^>ilra
Dr. John A. Hannah, MSU facture represents a more
3145 Cedar Lake Road, Khipa in area except the Fen- the gathering.
M4O THE NATIONAL SKI UAH Of COUNTY REACUSD TNI U9WEST was elected
ted
an
abUtty t e ksadlfl t U t
as a director in the
Dr. Ray Cook, head of the president, presented the de- $1.5 million expansion for
fftfttf AGE IN A NORTHERN MICH- TEMPERATURE EVER RECOttEO Livingston Southwest Soil Con- ton District, which baa six
type
of
operation In % very
grees to the class, which inIN MICHIGAN. DO YOU KNOW MB servation District on Friday tuivnahlj**, two of them be- Soil Science Department at cluded 66 students who re- Cadillac Plastic and Is ex- effective manner. If this
IGAN CITY. CAN YOU NAME IT?
pected to add some IXJJ mil- business is to prosper It will
ing in (it*nett^e County.
MSU, was the speaker and
COLO fT WAS:
evening, Jan. 4, at the annual
Robert Rut t m a n , Andrew showed colored slides taken on ceived doctoral degrees and 269 lion initially to the com- require the type of special
meeting of the District held at Henry. Jim Diefenthaler and a trip to Taiwan (Nationalist students who received master's pany'g annual volume. Presiattention w h i c h Cadfllsc
degrees.
the Trinity Methodist Church. Arthur M;:srhke will continue China) and other countries.
dent Richard J. Jacob said.
Dr. Samuel M. Brownell, The new plant will also be Plastics can give It. ThereHis term will be three years, to ser\e i-ie Southwest as
The Southeast
Livingston
fore we f e d oar customers
and he replaces Bruce H. Love, directors during 1963.
District annual meeting was D e t r o i t superintendent of used for the manufacture of
will alao benefit by this
who has just completed ajhreeThere w a s a fine attendance held Tuesday evening 4ast schools, was the commence- other specialty film products,
move."
ment speaker.
year iernVand declined the no- Q^ ^ people at this meeting, iweek.
he added.
mination for another term.
Those from Livingston CounCadillac Plastic, a division
In addition to its plastics
Love Is a farmer In Marion
ty who received degrees were: of Dayco Corporation, is thedistribution business, Cadillac
Township. Ed Kors wait also
Merle S. Allbright, 9313 Ant- world's largest plastics ware- Plastic is also a leading manu8 - A WOU l i f t IN THf SNOW
nominated, and received 29
cliff Rd., Howell, M.A., Special house distributor, (with service facturer of plastic stock shapes
-4-WHERE CAN YOfwWT! HX votes to 36 for Love. Both
| Y A FAUEN SKIER HAS A
Education;
centers in 23 cities) and also with plants in Warren and
SPECIAL NAME. DO YOU KNOW A GBJ56 SPECIAL MICHIGAN
nominee* were from Marion
Edward W. Allis, 603 Flem- manufactu r e s plastic sheets Dundee, Michigan, Toledo and
WHAT IT IS?
MAP WHICH LISTS AND.. Township, in order to maining, Howell, B.S., Mechanical and rods in four plants.
Auburn, Indiana. The Howell
DESCRIBES ALL OP MICH£Ar& tain representation for that
Engineering, with Honor;
facility will be its fifth.
portion of the District.
WINTER SPORTS c S t S s ?
Charles E. Nichols, 11622 0 Equipment for the vinyl films
A resolution was drawn up
Durand Rd., Howell, 6.S., Ag. line will be moved from Union
The company will continue
by the Board of Directors and
Engineering, with Honor;
Carbide's Bound Brook, N. J. to purchase raw materials from
presented at the annual meetPaul E. Randolph, 3568 Ma- plant and will be in operation Union Carbide and will cast
ing by Bruce Love, as follows:
son Rd., Howell, B.S., Floricul- in a 30,000 square-foot plant in both the general purpose grade
"Whereas it is considered it
ture;
Howell by late summer.
and the 15 special grades of
wBl be more efficient and more
Joseph H. Rawden, 8683
films currently produced.
A nine-acre plant site proeconomical to have one Soil
Clubhouse Dr., Brighton, B.A.,
vides
ample room for plant
Transfer of a manufacturing
Conservation District in LivingRestaurant Management; and
expansion
as
new
fQm
lines
operation
from a basic producston County: Therefore be it
Nancy L. Tobias, 722 E.
are
added.
The
films
will
be
er
to
a
specialized
maker of
resolved that the Livingston
Grand River, Fowlerville, B.A.,
marketed
under
the
comsemi-finished
shapes,
though
Southwest Soil Conservation
Speech.
pany's
Cadco
trade
name
unusual
in
this
era
of
continuDistrict be in favor of merging
ing vertical integration, is not
with other Districts in the
The cast vinyl films are not- unique in the plastics industry.
Outlook information is al- the Extension Offic«, Lou with to form one District".
ed for their exceptional clarAfter considerable discussion,
ways interesting. One service Perry of Howell mad Waldo
ity, flexibility and toughness.
Cadillac Plastic completed a
with. many, opinions....on both
-American agriculture enjeys-is
Special versions are ^ased in similar transaction with Du«
that of the information gather- American
A g r i c u l t u r a l sides of the question, a vote
food packaging and lamina- Pont for its Lucite cast arcylic
ed together by the various
»»«ee4 -their was called for by-Robert
p«)rgti&& same
f tian$> litosgirfcaiir; -.rarrf" -surgical
Wttftt. A .Oft
there will t e a Navy Recruiter grades are used in storm win-1 Cadillac Plastic has substantialThe question of consolidain the basement of the Post Of- dows, automobile seat covers lly increased sales of these
search' "Service, Foreign
Clay particles directly intion
of
the
four
Districts
in
fice at Howell, to serve Liv- and inflatable toys.
ricultural Service, Agricultural fluence the exchange capacity
1 materials.
Livingston
County
has
been
ingston
County applicants.
Research Service a n d the of a soil. This is higher in soils
This will be the only day of
Statistical Reporting Service. of greater percent clay and less discussed several times recently
by
the
four
Boards
of
the
week that applicants will
Trends that develop are of in soils of greater percent sand.
Directors
during
joint
monthbe
tested
and interviewed revalue In planning any busily
meetings
and
during
ingarding a Navy career.
ness. With the business of
dividual Board meetings.
farming thU Is especially
There is a Navy Recruiter
A county-wide district would
true.
By E. C. SCHROEDER
Bishop Lake Road meadered
who resides at 131 Browning
correspond to most of the disFarms are getting fewer and
along the beach at that time
AC 7-5420
Drive, Howell, phone 1865W
tricts in Michigan, and would
larger. Using the 1959 census
and was just a narrow, sandy
who can be reached any time
T
h
e
Brighton
Recreation
have one board of five direcdefinition of a farm, the total
country
road with few travelafter 5:00 p.m.
Area around Bishop Lake has ers.
tors. At present, there are
number of farms decreased
a new manager. Jack Henry
four boards of five men each.
by more than ono-fourth be* • •
NEW
EXECUTIVE
—
Carl
C.
Albrecht
of
Greenwas
transferred f r o m the
Joint meetings are usually
tween 1954 and 1959. The By DUANE GIRBACK
ville, Michigan, has assumed his new job as director
Straits State Parks at St.
Scenes continue to change
held each month, followed by a
sharpest decline was in the
County Extension Agent
of
the
Brighton
Area
Chamber
of
Commerce.
Ignace to this area. He and his around here. What once was
meeting of each individual
number of small farms with
4-H Club Work
wife and child will reside at the a peaceful little stream windless than $2500.00 of markPtLivingston County boys and
residence next to the Head- ing Its way from the Chilson
ings. Farms with sales of girls will soon become 4-H
quarters
on Chilson at Bishop Pond to the bridge on Bishop
$10,000.00 and over increased members via TV.
Lake Road, will be a> l*Jte>
Lake
Road.
by more than a third.
They'll be invited to learn
The Lansing Casual a n d
complete
with beach, by sum*
•
•
•
« • •
about electricity through a
Farm Labor Office has recently
mer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
SchMichigan State University eries of 4-H TV Electrical Club "BOTTOMS UP!" ii a familiar toast during the winter holiday seamoved to a new location at roeder attended the funeral
ioil scientists may be able to programs scheduled for 9.00 son, ind this polar bear at the Detroit zoo heeds the call in his own
The contractor has been
531 E. Shiawassee Street, it of their frelnd, Mrs. Natalie
predict the reactions of fert- a.m. each Saturday morning tpcclacuUr way ai he stretcbei out to digest a larger-than-norraal
hauling
the beach sand in a
was announced by Frederick Radlawski, of Growe Pointe
ilizers on different soils and starting January 19 on Chan- dinner of Bih
frantic
effort
to finish the job
Hanses, Branch Office Manwhether or not these soils are nel 12, the Flint station.
HOWELL — The annual March ager, and Ray Yeutter, Crop Woods lust• Wednesday.
before
real
winter
sets in. It is
•
•
producing at full capacity.
of Dimes County Dance will be Area Supervisor.
shaping
up
nicely
and
you can
Jim Culver, 4-H TV ElecBut first they have to identheld on Saturday, January 26,
be
assured,
it
will
be
beautiful
Resident
around
here
were
Walter Dunnebacke is in
ify one of the chief reservoirs trical Leader, will lead area
at Howell's new Armory.
charge of the Casual Labor shocked to learn of the sudden by the time swimming season
boys
and
girls
between
10
and
of plant nutrients in the soil
Dancing wil be from 10:00 to Section of the Office, and death of George Shannon, thp arrives.
— the clay particles. These are 12 through a new adventure in
2:00.
Manuel Chiunti is in charge of County Dog Warden. They reThe dike along Chiison Road
the active mineral fractions in learning about electricity. A
The dance is being sponsored the Farm Labor Section.
member Mr. Shannon when he
special
feature
of
each
program
will present the lake encroachthe soil, absorbing nutrients
by the Howell Jaycees as a
This Office specializes in sup- had charge of the boat livery ing upon the roadway. This
is "4-H Electrical Theater" defor later use by the plant.
community service project.
plying labor for short limp and concession at Bishop Lake
M. M. Mortiand, MSU soil signed to help the 4-H'ers learn
Tickets are available from jobs and supplying farm labor before it became a State Park. lake will give the hundreds of
scientist, Is using a process how electricity is used for
Paul Hougaboom's State Farm on both a seasonal and yearHe also leased land for cot- picnickers another spot to
called X-ray diffraction to transportation, heat, light, and
Insurance Agency, or through round basis. The telephone tages on the East Shore which spend a .lovely day.
Identify different clay par- many other ways electricity
any Jaycee or March of Dimes number is 373-3636.
• • *
is now the picnic area. He livticles in Michigan toils. The serves man.
worker.
Poultry losses from all causes ed in a large white farm house
•Miss Vickie Widmayer of
Those who want to join the
gadget used in this process
somewhere around where the Pinckney was an overnight
cost
producers
about
$240
milenables researchers to see 4-H TV Electrical Club can do
lion annually, say Michigan entrance to the concession now
the different structures of so. Just send a card addressed
State University poultry spec- runs. His barn was about where guest of Miss Mary Schroeder,
to
:
4-H
TV
Club,
State
4-H
the clay particles, making it
Thursday night.
the pumphou.se now stands.
ialists.
Office, Michigan State Universpossible to Identify them.
Clay particles differ in sur- ity, East Lansing, Michigan.
face area and in chemical proGive your name, address,
OWNING A CAR brings heavy
perties. Those which have the county, and age. You will soon
responsibility, Tommy Tully, 4,
largest surface area can store receive your membership card,
finds as he imitates other CleveHOWELL — The Women's
more nutrients, thus boosting badge and 4-H Electrical Club
land Heights, Ohio motorists in
Auxiliary
of the McPherson
the yield potential of the soil. manual that will lead you
digging out after record snows
Community
Health Center will
fell on the area.
But scientist's haven't found through your electrical club
meet
tonight
(Wednesday) at
all the anwers yet; more work project.
7:30
p.m.
in
the
hospital audineeds to be done before farmtorium.
ers can predict yields and cor- Think naught a trifle, though
An election of officers will
rectly estimate the full capac- it small appear; Small sands
be
held.
ity of a field.
the mountain, moment* make
Mrs. Lynn Zim m e r m a n ,
At a recent aeries of the year.
Chairman of the Health Center
—Edward Young
agronomy meetings held In
Broad of Trustees, will be the
speaker for the evening.

answ these questions about Ac

Six from County
Get MSU Decrees

Southwest Soil Conservationists
Reject Merger with Other Districts

Husks, Hulls and Chaff

Recruiter Visits
Howell, Weekly

Around Bishop Lake

New TV Show
Will Explain
Electricity

Central States News Views Dance at Armory

Lansing Casual
And Farm Labor
Office Moves

Will Benefit
March of Dimes

hi

Mrs. Zimmerman
Will Address
Center Auxiliary

,#•>

More farm owner-operators
are increasing the size of their
farms by renting, according to
Michigan State University agricultural economists. Narrowing profit margins in recent
years have exerted pressure on
the larger farms. And, at the
same time, high land prices
and increasing needs for operating capital have made it difficult to buy rented land.
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HEAKTS AND FLOWERS and a
generous sprinkling of old-fashioned lac* bsvt returned to Valentines for 1963, Hallmark Cards of Kansas City, Mo., reports, and V
pretty blonde Barbara Alien *
just couldn't be more delighted.

under one roof
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Proffles
By Steve Chamberlain

Pinckney

Board of Education Minutes

The subjects Z am now taking in my senior year include
trigonometry, College English,
government, and civics. I am a
member of the Yearbook staff.
My extracurricular activities
Include traveliag, bunting, fishing, and working on cars.
At present I am in the Naval
Reserve and after graduation I
will go on active duty.

EXCERPTS FORM MINUTES 8:00 P.M. Roll call Present; Superintendent to have bus
BOARD OF EDUCATION
President Walton, Secretary service extended on Patterson

••••••

Elementary - - ^ School News
KINDERGARTEN NEWS
MRS. PARKS

SHIRLEY CZERWINSKI
By SHIRLEY CZEEWIN SKI
I came to Pinckney High
School from St. Thomas High
School, in Ann Arbor, in my
junior year. So I have been at
Pinckney for only two years.
During my first year at
Pinckney. I was a member of
the Future Teacher's Club.
This year I am again with Future Teachers and a member
of the yearbook staff.
I am taking four courses this
year: Typing I, College Preparatory English, World History, and Government.
My future plans are to attend Eastern Michigan University, where my application
for admission has been approved, and prepare myself to
become a teacher on the
Later Elementary level.

'V^PfClk
Steve Chamberlain

TEACHER
of the week
i iHMffHiinuiunuHuuuunti HUMUum tau M

Lit
The Pinckney High School
honor students in the American
and English literature classes
met Wednesday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Welton
Chamberlain. Shakes p e a r e ' s
tragedy, Romeo an-1 Juliet, was
the subject for study and discussion.
The officers were elected
for the coming semester.
They are: president, Anita
Clark; vice-president, Viola
Treraster; secretary, Brenda
McKnlgnt, a n d treasurer,
Carolyn Nichols.
A spring motor trip to Straford, Ontario is being planned.
It is there where Shakespeare's plays are presented.
Refreshments were served
ind the evening recreation contisted of playing "Authors" and
*'Go to the Head of the Class."
The next meeting will be
Feb. 6

FOR

• Cooking;
• Heating
BULK and
CYLINDERS

Call AC 9-6971
BRIGHTON
FUELGAS CO.

DISTRIBUTOR OF FUELGAS
«914 Cbe4d»r Valley Dr.
Brighton. Michigan
We Sell and Service all Gat Appliances and Turnacts.

The class officers; recently
elected to office for the second
semester term are, Linda Clou*
gh, president; Shirley Hollister,

Pirate Log
Edition VII
By EDITOR
GERALD PIKE

RICHARD McCLOSKEY

graders are making a unit on
transportation.
The 8th graders each had to
draw a picture of the human
heart and name the parts.
The 7th graders are studying
on "Fire Prevention".
• • *
SEVENTH GRADE
MRS. MORRIS
We are working on a funny
play about the parts of
speech.

continue her studies at Jones
University there, after being
home over the holidays.
Lt. Richard Wylie, after being home for the holiday season, left last Tuesday for Ft.
Benning, Georgia, where he will
spend more time in Ranger
Training.
•

•

•

Mrs. Irene Jack should be
far in the "deep south" by now.
She left last Wednesday driving through to Gulf Port, Mississippi, and plans to spend the
bigger share of these winter
months there. Her friends may
write her, if they so wish, at
1617 Jones Ave., Gulf Port,
Robert Richards, state direc- Mississippi.
tor of F.T.A. from the Michigan Education Association was
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campguest speaker for the local bell, Jr. are "Mommie" and
chapter of Future Teachers of "Daddie" now! Floyd James,
America.
"
( •'III,'made* his debut at St. JoMr. Richards discussed char- seph Hospital, Tuesday, Janacteristics of good teaching uary 8, weighing in at 6 lb. 5 oz.
and requirements for the pro- Mother (Sharon Griffiths) and
fession. He told the members son are doing fine.
of available scholarships for
Grandma and grandpa Grifprospective teachers and ad- fiths are rather well pleased
vised them to work hard in with everything concerned too!
high school and to take strong Congratulations to them all!
academic courses to assure
To the many readers wonderthemselves of admittance to
to teachers colleges.
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP NEWS

Future Teachers
Hear Director

next year, have given a great
deal of time to the creation
of this book.
We feel that our book is going ^o be the best Pirate Log
to come off the presses, and
by far the largest.
I wish to pass on my deepest thanks to H. A. Powell
By NANCY BOND
studios, for their fine photoPRESIDENT
graphy, and to all the firms
We are most grateful to the
which have donated adverVillage
Square Dancers for the
tisement to our book.
$25.00
given
us, in their beWithout their help our book
half,
by
Mrs.
Cilifford
Miller.
i would virtually be impossible.
Mr. Mel Reinhard has won
the "Leadership" contest we
had for the most active adult
He received a key chain,
which read, "Leadership, 6263, P.E.S.C. (Pinckney elementary Student Council.
We are planning a school
Valentine party in February.

ing "what has become of the
25 and 48 years ago news", I
shall enlighten you to the ext e n t t h a t —"until" some good
Samaritan climbs to the rafters of the garage where the

munity Health Cent PI-, last
Wednesday, January 9th. Mother (formerly Cathy WiltsiM_
has been discharged Irom the
hospital, but little Julii' remained there where she is Raining
jsoon wj\ 1 join

in the Pinckney"
(Any volunteers?)

• * • •
F u n e r a l serviceK w e r e
held at Swart bout's Funeral
Home, for Mr. Tamil Brackque, age 8?>, on Monday, January 14. Mr. Brackquo was a
patient at McPhersun at the
time of his death. Mr. Brackque lived at the M. L. Hinchey
home about two years back.
He was from Belgium and has
no living relatives here.
• • •

•

*

IOOF 438 Lodges was held in
the Odd Fellows Hall in Hamburg on Saturday night.
The following officers were
installed:
For the Rebekahs: Mrs. Ruby
Vasher, Noble Grand; Lucile
Bennett, Vice Grand; Clarice
Waterbury, RSNG; Lorraine
Litke, LSNG; Jean Densmore,
RSVG; Mae Koeppen, LSVG;
Eleanore White, Recording Secretary; Dorothy Smith, Financial Secretary; and Jean Fisher,
Treasurer, also Alice Lindsey,
Degree Captain, Lois Borton,
Musician; Glayds Kirk, Chaplain; Eva Halverson, Warden;
Marie Brown, Conductor; Genieve Katz, Inside Guardian; and
Edna Peach, Outside Guardian.
Margaret Smith is the Junior
Past Noble Grand.
BRIGHTON — Getting grocThe IOOF installed; June*
eries the hard way was what Vasher, Noble Grand; Stanley
Gertrude Fanner, 32, tried to KodJ, Vice Grand; William
do last week.
As she drove up to the
Busy Bee Market, she didn't
stop where most customers
do but continued right on
through two plate glass doors
with a resounding smash and
damage amounting to over
$400.
Mrs. Farmer, wife of Leonard Farmer who is president of
WHITMORE LAKE — A
the Brighton Area Chamber of serious problem confronting the
Commerce, told state police Whitmore Lake School District
that her brakes failed to work. could have an effect on the
Her car, with damaged front four surrounding districts of
fenders, was insured.
Brighton, Lyon Township, Dexter, and Ann Arbor.
A recent study by the ITnl•erslty Bureau of School
Service* advtaes the district
to either expand er dteeotve.
1
If the latter, the district
could be divided up into the
four diitrictt named.
Dr. Ray Kehoe of the U of M
Bureau prepared a 34-pajtc report which analyzes the «ewer
and water problem besetting
the community and their relationship
to the school prob205 N. Wafanrt Strwt

When Mrs. Fanner
Wants I n . . .
She Wants In!

before you buy any car.

Whitmore Lake
School Board
w * Dilemma

You can select from a wide

•

Miss Amanda DeBarr was in
St. Joseph Hospital on Monday
to have her broken ankle "repackaged" with a different type
cast. She now has a walking
cast, which should prove more
comfortable a n d convenient,
with being able to bend her
knee now.
• • •
Friends of the Horace Hansens will be interested to know
they have moved to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Hensen lived on
Unadilla prior to this change
of address, and thoir son, Jim
was a seventh grade student at
St. Mary School.
Mr. Hansen had the chanc<>
for a new job, that came about
rather suddenly, and required
him te be in California by Jan
uary 15. They didn't have too
much time to pack up, say
"good-byes," and get out there.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Doyle,
were blessed with a tiny, tiny
bundle from heaven. A little
4 lb. 12 oz. daughter, Julie Ann,
arrived at McPherson Com-

around? H « !« • EH! * • * » ! SWIoi.

_ * * * * *

bury, RSVG; Guy Wheeler,
LSVG; Roy merrlll, Recording Secretary; William Trudeau, Financial Secretary;
and Earl Fisher, Treasurer.
Also Clarence Radloff, RSS;
Joe Williams, LSS; Roger
Koeppen, Chaplain; William
Smith, Warden; Ormon Tyson,
Conductor; Edward Shannon,
I n s i d e Guardian; Lawrenon
Wheeler, and Orville Boekman,
the Junior Past Noble Grand.
The installing staff consisted
of the Past Noble Grands of the
Lodges, led by Henry Parker of
Howell and Mrs. Mary Wheeler
of Hamburg.
Refreshments were served
following the services and there
was a social hour.

•

t

HOWELL

Mr. aad Mrs. Ralph Barton
ef E. Detroit w * n guests of
t*e Getrffe Mark* of E. M-M

He MM t t » Mgk

cBworatoc
aafttver-
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VAN'S MOTOR SALES
P I M M C F M841

—

Ptadowr

• PEN

For Cooking:, Heating
Etc., from your
MICHIGAN BOTTLE
GAS DISTRIBUTOR

SHIREY
BOTTLE GAS
Ph. UP 8-6621
Pinckney, Michigan

PINCKNEY

tty RUSS ENGELHARDT, Manager
IF YOUR CLUB,
or ciric group is pU&ning a program, the new Bell System t n ,
"TELSTAR," could be j v t whs*
your Program Chairman is look
ing.for. This 27<minnte &&,»
color, is a dramatic on-the-scene story of the
ment, launching*, and history-making peri
the world's first active communications
rated by Alexander Scourby, the film is
on
loan, without charge, from oar business

•

5 /2%
Mml LM>
Ink

1601.

Mrs.
Leona-Mai'io Bonner
and her sisier-in-law, Mrs.
Helen Bonner of Ferndale, attended the Friday Matinee performance of "C'amelot" at the
Fisher Theatre in Detroit.

BOTTLE QAS

Past Presidents of the Lake*
land Circle of Kings Daughters
were guests of Mrs. Glen Borton of Silver Lake for luncheon
on Tuesday.
January 11, was the sixtieth
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mr*. David Wiiterhury
and Mrs. David Watrrhury
Is critically 111 In St. Joseph
hospital In Ann Arbor. Special prayers are being *aid tor
the couple.
* • •
Theodore <P"*) Szalwinski,
son of Mrs. ta' O'Leary of
Lakeland, arrived home with
his bride of a few months, on
Friday from F t Meade, Maryland.
Bud met his bride at the
Fort when she was a WAC serving as dental assistant. They
are home for about two weeks.
He has completed his thro*
years with the Army and has
re-enlisted, so will return to
F t Meade. He will he going
to Radar Repair School.

FARM LOANS

Lake Drive with the bus super*
visor to make final decision aa
to weather and road conditions
which could limit this route at
certain times.
Building and Grounds Supervisor George Black reported on
failure of the old well at the
High School. Motion by Swanson, second by Goucher to hav<?
Superintendent take whatever
action necessary to install now
State approved 6" well and submersible, pump and 500 gallon
storage tank.
Gilbert Dunn, Hamburg Elementary Principal gave a detailed report on the experimental television being used at the
Hamburg School. Considerable
discussion followed concerning
the various programs available
to the schools. Motion by Kinsey, second by Radloff to have
the Superintendent negotiate
for use of programs and classroom teaching aids supplied by
Airborne Television Service.
These programs are broadcast
continuously from planes circling the widwest and have been
proved successful in more than
a years actual use by many
schools. Motion by Roth second
by Radloff to pay bills as read
in the amount of $16,777.06 including the semi monthly payroll.
Motion by Swanson, second
by Kinsey to adjourn. Time
9:30 P.M. Submitted by Edwin L. Goucher, Secretary,
Board o Education, Pinckney
Community Schools.

Dispatch. •Lukt' home;

Student Council Rebekahs and I,OOF Install Officers
A joint Installation of the Waterbury, RSNO; Lawrence
News
Hamburg Rebekah 489 and Johnson, LSNO; Ivan Water-

Look at the new Valiant

145 E. ttaia —

Lee Goucher, Treasurer Jack
Swanson, Trustees Lyle Kinsey,
Oorgt? Roth, Hugh Radloff.
Absent: Trustee Thomas Line.
Minutes of previous meetings
read and approved.
Mrs. Jennie Kellenberger,
Pinckney Elementary Principal
reported on program for mentally and physically retarded
children. Pinckney Schools will
participate in the recently voted •'County program when
funds arc made available.
Superintendent of Schools,
Wesley Reader reported on progress being made by the University of Michigan Bureau of
Schools Services in their study
of the Pinckney System. The
Board entered into an agreement with Dr. Raymond Kehoo
of the University at the November, 1962 meeting for a complete survey of their curriculum
and building needs of the Pinckney Community Schools.
Acting upon a request, from
the parents of twenty three
children, the Board directed the

Pinckney People You Know

our Christmas decorations yet,
or put up any Valentine decorations.
• * *
EIGHTH GRADE
MR. MEYER

He has also attended the University of Notre Dame, Michigan State University, Eastern
Michigan University, and University of Wyoming.
Mr. "Mac", his wife Joan,
and his two sons David and
Steven are looking forward to
another summer at the University of Wyoming.
Mr. McCloskey thinks the
students at P.H.S. are the best.
He wishes, however, that more
students would take an active
interest in school affairs.

In the play a boy is on
trial for misusing words* We
plan to do the play for the
sixth, seventh, and eighth
grade classes.
We are writing tests now.
It will soon be time for report cards again.
Every student gave an oral
book reports last week.
We are grateful to Brian
Sapsford for bringing the electric plate for our science experiment.

Everyone had a wonderful
Christmas. Some of us didn't
want to come back to school,
because we had so many nice
things at home to play with.
We made a new calendar for
January 1963.
We learned to form number
7 in the air this week, and
also, learned a new song called, "Mr. Snow Man."
We started a rhythm band.
We are all good players.
SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
Bobby Puckett celebrated his
GRADE
6th birthday on Dec. 23.
MRS.
CABB
Our class pictures are hangThe
new
officers
elected In
ing on our wall.
our
room
for
this
semester
are
A new boy Rollie Singer,
III, has joined our morning Loy Russom, president; Derinis Verten, vice-president; Ronclass.
nie Schlickenmayer, secretary.
Our room's next publication
BY DOLLY BAUGHN
of "News of All Ages" will be
SIXTH GRADE
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wakefield
on sale about Feb. 1.
MR. TASCH
and two daughters spent New
Everyone has to have ft book Years Day at the Ted Stockton
We are studying Penmanship report handed in before our
home.
and Geography..
next report card markings.
Rosetta Wakefield left Sat-

Our teacher of the week is
We are very proud to anRichard McCloskey. Mr. Mcnounce
that our yearbook is
Closkey is in his fourth year at
coming
along
with a great aP.H.S. teaching mathematics in
mount of success.
grades 9-12.
The first third will be comBesides his teaching duties,
pleted
and In the hands of
he is Student Council Advisor,
our
publishers
(Lyndon StuJunior Varsity football coach
dios
of
Dexter)
by our deadand driver education instructor
line
of
Jan.
10.
A material sense of existence in the summer.
The help we have received
b not the scientific fact of beMr. "Mac", as he Is called on it has shown a true interest
ing.
by the students graduated in the affairs of our school.
—Mary Baker Eddy
The seniors, as well as two
from Ferris Institute.
juniors, who will be on the staff

BOTTLED GAS

vice-president; J i ra Baughn,
secretary! 31m Kourt, treasurer.
Our final test for this
semester are coming up. They
will count 50% toward our
marks.
We received 56 new books
today, which look very interesting. Linda Clough, Frank
Zezulka, Shirley Hollister, and
Richard Meriwether went to
a book store in Ann Arbor to
help Mrs. Meyer pick them out.

The following highlights ot
the Regular Meeting of the
Board of Education, Pmekney
Community Schools are taken
from the Official Minutes of
the meeting held January 3,
1963.
The Official Minutes are read
aloud at every meeting and all
minutes of previous meetings,
dating back to 1949, are available for examination by anyone
upon reasonable request to the
Secretary. Regular Meetings
are held at the High School the
first Thursday of every month
at 8:00 P.M. Official matters
are voted upon only at Regular
or Special meetings and the
public is urged to attend, Persons desiring to bring matters
before the Board are requested
to contact any Board member
as far in advance of meetings
as possible in order that the
item can be properly placed upon the agenda.
Regular Meeting, January 3,
1963. Meeting called to order
by President John Walton at

A Clttaem* Committee exMrs. Patrick Burke drove her
ptcti to have a mating Jan. 30
«o prepare a course of action brother Jtm to Mt Pleasant
to present to the Board of last week. He was with the
Burkes for the holidays.
Education

WE "THINK SMALL' 1 The Telstar latsfiito, only 3 4 * inchst
in diameter, contains 15,000 eemponenta. Size wen osrkrinty
important in designing H. When it comet to our rvgutor
telephone equipment, we look for ways to makt parts and
components smaller, too. It takes a lot of equipment to
make your telephone w o r k . . . a single cafl can invoke
thousands of electrical switches. Since buildings are needed
to house this equipment, savings in space mean sayings
in money. Making equipment smaller requires less material,
and that saves money too. This "miniaturization'' is just
one of the many ways we strive to do things better and
more efficiently, so you get more for your telephone dollar.

WHEN AN ILL WIND BLOWS
the smart woman goes—shopping
by phone! Sensible? Couldn't be
more so! Shopping by phone is the
cozy, quick way to run all over
town —right from your easy chair.
So don't let blusters winds blow
away your shopping plans. Settle
back and shop by phone, fust
check VOUT newspaper or the
Yellow Pages for what you want

or where to buy i t Give the
dial a few flicks .. .and it's
is fast... easy... fan. Wfcy
not try it soon?

Approve Passage 0/ Proposed Constitutia
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tots k)
No. 82 in s «eriea about the
proposed new Michigan constitution. Additional articles
will api>car in
subsequent
weeks.
The Michigan Retailers Association has added its voice
to the growing number of nonpartuan M.c'-.i';r.n groups which
indorse the passage of the proposed new state constitution
i t the April 1 election.
Richard O. Conk, executive
Vice president of the organ-

isation, reported that 94 per
cent of the voting members
had approved tbe document
in a poll taken by mail.

round the state. Its poll was
taken after a special committee
appointed by President Paul C.
Wagner, of Ann Arbor, studied
the new bade law formulated
by the recent Constitutional
"Wo have turned our or- Convention.
ganization effort* to carrying
out the dictates of the memTbe MRA membership exbership," Cook said. "We •re- pressed itself on a proposed
working with all other interes- "policy declaration"
which
ted groups and individual! to needed a two-thirds vote for
assure knowledgeable v o 11 r
participation in the spring elecThe new is but the old come
tion."
true. Each sunrise sees a new
The retail association has year born.
—Helen Hunt Jackson
3,600 member stores spread a-

approval. Executive Vice Presi- government for the citizens of
dent Cook said 74 per cent of a growing Michigan."
the eligible voting membership
"Tbe new constitution, as
— 20 per cent above normal —
supported
by a majority of tbe
registered its opinion.
delegates to tbe Michigan Coo"We consider this aa ex- stitutional ConvenUonTk such
ft
dedocument
cellent retnm that
serves the full support of all
Indicate* the
Michigan citizens.
Michigan retailers m tfcfe
MiebJgs* Retaflers Asmost vital subject,"
said.
May
the kingdom of God
The policy declaration says within you, — with you alway,
that the proposed constitution —reascending bear you outis
"structurally
capable of ward, upward heavenward.
providing the basic system of
—Mary Baker Eddy

*4ttfilWH

isodatioo of II
or peraeaal
teveivwff matted seetkMM e* the

sodat i o n therefore strongly
urges tbe adoption of tbe new
constitution in April. 1963, by
tbe voters of this state.

nrfef nit

tractive-

so nunnanrt
wita she ptorfeloas of tbe
mew eostatttatiasi and to assure knowledgeable voter
participation hi tbe IMS
sprint election without regard to political

and

Mich. E-itort

Editors of the state's
weekly Mewspapers mi
wivea wifl jofa with reprea.
eutatives of Mlchlgaii (LsiBea
to hear these and other top
speakers at the me«th|g at
MSU's Kellogg Center for
Contlnoing Education.
Gov. Romney will discuss
some of the challenges facing
the state in these crucial times.
Mr. Salinger will outline the
problems community
newspapers face in printing news oJ
national significance.
Also featured are Al Capp,
nationally syndicated cartoonist and creator of U'l Abner
who will talk on how newspapers can best use cartoont
and pictures, and Kenneth McFarland, speaking on "Selling
America to the Americans.**
Typogra p h y expert Edmund C. Arnoldt Troy (Ohio)
News publisher B. Georg*
Kuser Jr. and Sen. Philip A*
Hart round out the list of

C. A. P«ttf*o«

I t A. Woodward

r. H. woodw»*«-

C. It Ktrvl*
Huron bisUM

E. K. Johnton

Ever since 1903 . ....for all of the sixty years of
our eompt«^'aco*pe*atelife;.. people like tboee
pictured here have enjoyed the responsibility of
serving people like you.
It L Backhurtt,
Stnil* District

You can find your Edison man (or, in one case,
a woman) on this map near the place where you
live. He is one of the managers of the 10 districts
and 51 customer offices outside of Detroit. And,
of course, he's only one of many Edison men—and
women—who serve you. Also essential are the
linemen, the power plant and substation operators, the meter men, the appliance servicemen,
the engineers, the builders and planners and
clerks and record-keepers—each and every orte
of the 9.500 men and women of Detroit Edison.

It. B. SehlkMtf

Vttut

Emmon Vatttf

D. Root
Brown Citr-I**№

Olln Provott
Lexington

It O. Smith
Ytlt
O. O.
Imltf City

C. L SKvrow, Jr
Port Hur6n

The Detroit Edison Company
»ixtff gear* «/ tervie* $m
moutheastprm miehlgmm

L I. finally
C

K. I . Hunt,
Uottr District

K. J. Mudlo,
St. Cltl/ District

Civ* Chapin
Uk* Ortoft-Oxfort
H. D. Evani
Richmond

S. C. ftutten
William Hon

-{

newspaper confest, meetings ot
Michigan Weekly Newspapers
Tnc. and Michigan League of
Home Dailies, equipment displays and the All-Michigan
dinner are other highlights.

H. I Richard*, M«A«S*
Tuscoia District

Like the neighborhood people shown here, all of
Edison's people throughout the communities of
Southeastern Michigan are doing their best to
help you to live better and better . . . electrically.

O. J. PUhtr
St. Cltir
A. R. Arnold
Marine City

Harold WalrtwriflM

H. B. Ritit, Mtnagtr
Qikltnt DltUM
E. A. Dahlmaa
ftochesttr

R. i . M#«DonaM

HowtH

L.A.Tyack
Utkt
William McMachan
Mllfonl-South Lyon

Jack Ztunon
Pontix:

Cltud* Morrow

H. F, Ufk*
fowknilk

Lawrtact B I M O S

Records Show
Peak 1962 Job
Placement
WASHINGTON, D. C—Public employment offices in tho
Federal-State system made an
estimated total of 6,«00,000
nonagricultural placements in
1962, a record high for a peacetime year, the Labor Department's Bureau of Employment
Security announced in a yearend statement. This number
was 15 percent above that of
last year's 5,902,100.
Placements were higher in
all occupational groups with
the largest increases shown in
semiskilled (up 21.9 percent),
professional a n d
managerial
(up 20.5 percent), and unskilled (18.2 percent).
The Bureau also reported
that the Federal-State public
employment off icet, made 8.510,000 agricultural placements
during 1962. This is a 3.4 percent drop from the 8,806,100
figure in 1961. The decline in
such placements was largely
attributed to the increase in
mechanization a n d Intensive
farming.
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Among other nonparti s a n
state groups which have previously endorsed the new constitution are the Michigan
Farm Bureau, the M ^ *
League of Women Voters, tbe
Michigan Education Association, the Michigan Council of
Churches, the Michigan Junior
Chamber of Commerce, the
Michigan Congress of Parents
Gov. George Rcmney and
and Teachers, the Michigan White House press secretary
Chapter of the American As- Pierre Salinger will headline
the 95th annual conference of
the Michigan Press AssocUtipa
Jan. 25-26 at Michigan State
University.

hit if

January 17th
Is Detroit Edisort's
Sixtieth Birthday
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McPherson Community
Health Center, Report
ADMISSIONS:
4—Mary O*Kfcf, HoweU
Frtd W«tf, Brighton
Jean Byard. Brighton
Lynn Judd, Fowieniile
Ruth Wiggins, HoweU
Ermt Clark, HoweU
5—Neva Corrigan, Brighton
f—Goldfe Hicks, Fowieniile
Anna Chunko, Howell
Karen Herbert, Fowieniile
Robert Hopkins, Howell
Lyki Fowler, Howell
James Jensen, Fowieniile
Pauline Amo, Howell
Rita BlackweU, Highland
Sandra Bohnett, Webberville
Y—John Cherry, Brighton
Gordon Maleitzke, Fowlerville
Candi Gibson, Highland
Edith Beach, Howell
Gordon..Burrus, Howell
Thejraa Turner, Webbervffle
Alice Kidd. Howell
f—Kay Crouch, South Lyon
Billy Presson, Howell
Violet Patterson, Utica
Ruth Johnson, Brighton
Gertrude Blevira, HoweU

John Williams
Sails Aboard
Navy Destroyer

Emma Bowers, South Lyon
trie Shelton, HoweU
Ivan Oliver. Fowlerville
Francis Kfth)rrt?tfn-. Brighton
Mai v e r n i a Charboneau,
Pinckney
Jill Rife, Cohoctah
Sarah Hildreth, Howell
»—Shirley Brinks. Howell
Janet Heinrich, Webberville
Bonnie Bailey. Howell
Pauline Kluch, Brighton
Sharon Brown. Brighton
David Davis, Fowlerville
Ruth Davis. Fowlerville
Dennis Morlock, HoweU
Richard Strunk, S o u t h
Lyon
Mary Deaton, South Lyon
Catherine Doyle, Pinckney
10—Jenny Davis, Fowlerville
Kevin Irish, Howell
Margaret LaPree, South
Lyon
Lillian,Oliver, HoweU
LaVerne Dibble, Fowler*
ville
Mark Vogel, Brighton
Joyce Murphy, Pinckney
Gregory McKenzie, .Howell
Ina Hight. Howell
Shirley McGinley, Brighton
Adah Wolfe, Howell
John Ewing, Fowlerville
George Euler, Howeil
Audrey Howard, Morrice,
Mich.
Lola Coffman, Howell
11—Irene Thome, Howell
Donna -Gearhart, Howell

'HAMBURG — John F. WUfiams, machinist mate third
DISCHARGES:
(lass, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph S. Williams . of 7150 January
Stone S t , Hamburg, wai ad- 5—Leon Long, Fowlerville
vanced to the present rate reHugh Palmerton, FowlerCharies P. Cecil;
After serving with United
States quarantine farce* in the
Caribbean, the Cecil returned
to her homeport at Norfolk, Va.
Earlier this year, the Cecil
served six months with the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.

vilie

•

Obituaries

CLUB
NOTES

1CAN BJEVOI
Philip Livingston Chapter
Daughters of the American
Janet Heinrick, Webber- Revolution met with Mrs. Auville
gust Schmidt for its Jan. meetSandra Bohnett, Webber- ing on the 8th.
vtile
Audrey Howard, Morrice, tant hostess. Following a desMich,
sert hmcheon the Regent, Mrs.
Dorine Cbase, FowlerviUe John S. Page, called tbe meet,
Kevin Irish, Howell
ing to order; the uenal ritual
Kay Crouch, South Lyon
was followed by Prayers of the
Elaine Young, Brighton
Day, by the Chaplain, Mrs. E.
Augusta Lawrence, Wfl- A. Rose*
liamston
Among the items of business
Dennis Morlock, Howell
was the announcement by the
Regent, of the members who
January
win serve on committees at the
5—Mr. and Mrs. Paul M- State Conference to be held
Clark, Howell, girl.
at the Jack-Tar Hotel in Lan6—Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. sing March 13-14 and 15.
Hicks, Gregory, girl.
Philip Livingston will be hot8—Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. teat with the Lansing, St. Johns
Crouch, South Lyon, boy. and Sault S t Marie Chapters.
9—Mr. and Mrs. James £ .
It was voted to sponsor ah
Charbon e a u, Pinckney, item in the May 196S issue of
boy.
National D A K Magazine m
Mr. and Mrs. Bohnett regard to the choice of the
(George £.), Webber- name of the Chapter, Mrs. Don
vUle, girl.
Van Winkle, a former Regent,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hein- was selected to prepare this
rich, WebberviUe, girL
material. Chapters are named
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle, in honor of an outstanding
Pinckney, girl.
character of the Revolutionary
10—Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. La- period. Philip Livingston, paPree, South Lyon, girl.
triot, was the third signer of
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliv- the Declaration of Indepener, HoweU, boy.
dence.
Mr. and Mrs. D o n a l d
Mrs. Schmidt gave a brief
Brinks, HoweU, girl.
resumue of the months', notaMr. and Mrs. Roy Deaton, tions on National Defense.
South Lyon, boy.
The subject of the program
Mr. and Mrs. H a r v e y for the afternoon
was "ThoBrown, Brighton, boy.
mas Jefferson, Architect" by
Mr* Bon Va* Wmkfer
With a brief sketch of his
life and political association
with America, she devoted the
talk to his outstanding accomplishmehts in the buildings he
designed, which are the heri-

Larry Snow gold
Serves. Aboard
Submarine

;.:~'r~-

Lester Canfield. Brighton
David Benear, Brighton
William Butcher, Howell
Richard McKeon, Howel!
Lorraine Meadows, Brighton
Robert Davy, Howell
Larry Todoscuik, Fowlerville
6—Frances Kinsey, Pinckney
Carolyn Schulthels, Howell
Charlene White, HoweU
Erma Clark, HoweU
Diana
Sweeten, Byron
JILL BAIT BITE
Edna
Bradshaw,
Webber; HOWELL — Jill Rae -Rife,
vUle
4-y tor-old daughter of Mr. and
Mary Scott, Howell
Mrs. Ronald Rife of Cohoctah,
died Wednesday night, Jan. 9, 7—Mary CKief, Howell
Nancy Bergin, Howell
at University Hospital in Ann
Karen Gravenstein, Howell
Arbor after a brief illness.
Marion Chambers, Howell
Besides her parents, she is
Juanita Doty, Brighton
survived by a brother, a sister,
Lynn Judd, Fowlerville
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Madeline- Grill, Brighton
Herman Rife of FowWrvtlle and
Merna
Proper, Fowlerville
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Peckens of
Pauline
Amo, HoweU
Cohoctah.
Alfred
Pierson,
Fowlerville
Services were held Saturday
at 11 a.m. at St. Joseph's 8—Kileeri O'Doherty, Howell
Laura Richardson, Linden
Church and burial was Mt.
Molly Fisher, Howell
Olivet Cemetery.
Helen McKeon, Fowlerville
GEOEGE SHANNON
W
i l l i a m Abercro m b i e,
HOWELL — Services will bf
South
Lyon
held today (Wednesday) at 2
Nancy
Kozma,
Howoll
p.m. for George. Shannon, 67,
Kmma
Bowers,
South
Lyon
of 2222 Chilson Road, who died
9—Rachel
Webb,
Brighton
Saturday aVhis home.
Marcella Smith, FowlerSurvivors include his widow,
ville
Jessie, and one . brother, John
Harold
Nicholson, Milford
of Howell.
Katherine
Falzon, Milford
Burial win be' in North HamDebra Burroughs, HoweU
burg Cemetery following servRenee Dunlap, Howell
ices at Schnackenberg Funeral
Jean
Byard, Brighton
Home.
Candi Gibson, Highland
Patricia Bre n i n g s t a II,
MBS. PEARL SWICK
Pinckney
ftOWELL '— Mr*. P e a r l
Ruth Wiggins, Howell
Swick, 77, of 209 Lincoln St.,
Billy Presson, HoweU
HoweJIitflied Monday at a HoJill Rife, Cohoctah
well convalescent home after a 10—Goldie Hicks, Fowlerville
lonr illness.
Evangeline Borth, "Fenton
She is survived by two sons,
Robert Hopkins, Howell
Arthur Swick, Lake Lansing,
James Babineaw, HoweU
and John E. Swick, Howell; a
Ivan Oliver, FowlerviUe
daughter, Mrs. Harry Michaels;
Helen Preston, HoweU
five grandchildren and four
James Jensen, FowlerviUe
great-grandchildren.
Anna Chunko, Howell
' Funeral services will be at 2
Rita BlackweU. Highland
pr.m., Thursday at the SchnacLoretta- Griswold, South
kenoerg Funeral Home, HoLyon
welL
Karen
Herbert, FowlerviUe
Burial will be in the LakeSarah
Hildreth,
HoweU
View Cemetery. She had been
a HoweU resident for about 32 11—Lucille Glynn, HoweU
Pauline Muck. Brighton
years.

seaman, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard A. Snowgold of
4974 GIrard Dr., Lakeland, was
aboard the Polaris missile submarine USS Nathan Hale when
she was launched, Saturday,
Jan. 12, at Groton, Conn.
The Nathan Hale is the newest fleet ballistic missile submarine of the Lafayette class.
She is nuclear-powered and can
carry 16 medium range missiles
with nuclear warheads.
When she joins the fleet on
patrol, she will be manned alternately by two crews. Each
receives intensive training in
engineering, special weapons
and computer operation, as
well as genera] subjects by all
submariners.

Cranbrook Offers
Scholarships
March 1 is the deadline for
scholar s h i p applications at
Cranbrook School, college preparatory school for boys, for
the 1963-64 academic year. Up
to $1,500 in scholarships to deserving students are being offered.
Any boy may apply for »
grant If he Is eligible for
entrance Into grades 9, 10
or 11 next September. Inquiries fthould be addressed
to Howard Wert, Director
of Scholarships, Craabrook
School, Bloomfleld H i l l s ,
Mich.
Candidates should have an
above average academic record, good school citizenship,
leader s h i p qualities and a
proven need for financial aid.
While there is no fixed number or size of grants to be
made, at present more than 10
percent of Cranbrook School's
students receive financial assistance.
A boarding and day school,
Cranbrook enrolls 380 students
from all over the United States
and several foreign countries.
It is one of six aon-preflt
Craabrook Imatitatiom located la • eoltaral eeater oa
tOO landscaped aerea •orttwest ef Detntt.
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JEAN JAHNKE

Donald Weed, Hamburg,

Official Minutes
favor of the following proposal,
The regular meeting of the place and cross (x) in the
Village Council, Jan. 8, 1963 square
after the word
called to order by President "Yes". If you are not in favor
Stanley DinkeJ followed by roll of the following proposal place
call of officers. Present: Roy a cross (x) in the square
Clark, Don Swarthout, Lee after the word "No".
Tiplady, Mi-s. Marian Russell
"ShaU the sale of spirits in
and C. M. Lavey. Absent: Jim addition to beer and wine ha
Doyle.
permitted for consumption on
It appearing to the Council the premises within the V i l l a s
that a petition was filed with of Pinckney under the proMildred Ackley, Village Clerk visions of the law governing
on the 7th of January, 1963 same?"
signed by over 20 (twenty) reYea
gistered and qualified electors
NO
of the Village of Pinckney requesting the submission at the
Resol u t i o n supported by
next rcKWlur Village election CouncUman Lavey.
held in said village <>i the. quesResolution unanimously adoption oi sale of spirits fur con- ted.
sumption on the prrmivs in adMotion by Lavey supported
dition to beer and wine within
by
Tiplady to allow bills as
the Village limits.
read:
And it satisfactorily appearHowell Construe t i o n Co.,
ing to tho Council that said
Inc.,
Bal. on Acct. (May 19621,
petition has been sinned by re$3,000.00;
The Brighton Argus,
gistered and qualified electors
Inc.,
Printing,
$5.31; Lavey
of the Village in a number not
Ins.
Agc'y,
Renewal
policy and
less than ^ 5 ' ! (Thirty-five perAdd'l.
Pre.,
$138.90;
Gentile
cent.' of the tutu I numher of
Home
Ctr.,
Misc.,
$4.08;
Van
votes cast for all candidates
Winkle,
Van
Winkle
and
Heikfor the Office of Piesident of
the said Village at the last elec- kinon, Legal Services, $15.00;
tion held for such a pui|>o^e: Robert Kgeler, Marshal's Saland it further
satisfactorily ary. S125.00; J. W. Feather] y
appears to the Council that and Sons, Major St., Snow Resaid petition was filed at least moval, $65.00; Robert Vedder,
60 days prior to thi* next reg- Major St., Snow Removal,
ular Village election to be held $20.00; Norm, MiUer Major St.,
in said Village on March 11, Snow Sidewalks, $20.00; Kon
Kellenberger, Labor on Draias,
$58:807
Hockey Swarthout, Usa
The following resolution was
ol
Electricity
for Decorations,
introduced by Council woman
$8.50; Beck's Marathon, Use of
Russell and its adoption mov- Klectricity f o r Decorations,
ed:
.$8.50; Lee's Standard, Use of
Be it resolved that a I thfi Electricity f o r Decorations,
regular election to be held in $8.50; Vineent LaRosa, Use of
the Village of Pinckney on Electricity f o r Decorations,

Registration Notice

N4-

Fan

THE PINCKVEY
WRITERS CLUB
The Pinckney Writers Club
will meet Mon., Jan. 21, at 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. at Pinckney Community Library - anyone seriously interested in creative
writing is cordially invited to
attend.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Roscoe Barbour, 26, Gregory,
Mich., and Sandra Oates, 18,
New Boston, Mich.
Melvin Williams, Jr., 25,
South Lyon, Mich., and Yvonne
F. Grover, 26, Fowlerville,
Mich.
Don Edwin Mills, 22, Pinckney, and Joanne Katharine
King, 18, Pinckney.
Bert Holbrook, 25, Dansville,
Mich,, and Judy Diane Coggins,
20, FowlerviUe, Mich.
William H. Hammon, 22,
South Lyon, Mich., and Margaret A. Hogan, 19, Brighton,
Mich.

ISM—1962
Over t» Years
• f Baakiag
PHONE

Township Primary Election
Monday, February 18, 1963
To the Qualified Electors of the Township of Hamburg
(Preoinet No. I & 2)
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election
Law/' I, the undersigned Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sunday and a
legal holiday, the day of any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said Township,
City or Village not already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for guch registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no
names for registration during the time intervening between the Thirtieth
day before any regular, special or official primary election and the day of
such election.

Notice Is Hereby Given That I Will Be At The
Following; Places Os

Jan. 16,1963, at 8001 Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Jan. 17,1963, at 8008 Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Jan. 18,1963, at 8008 Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Jan. 19,1963, at 8008 Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
and At Township Hall Annex Between 8 A.M. & 8 P.M.

Monday, January 21,1963 - Last Day
The Thirtieth day srecedinr said Election

F.1.LC.
I t AJM. to 5 PJN.

Official Minutes

to MaffT ^St ^

I will be At my home. 180 Tiplady IUL, The following days and time
to receive registrations.

ON

Announce Engagment j Village of Pinckney

The next meeting of the
said Village the question of
Chapter will be at 1:30 P.M.,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jahnke senior at Western Michigan sale of spirits for consump- $425; Liv. Co. Road Com.,
Fb
home of Mrsv
Rock Salt, $23.58; Bond's Election on the premises in tric Repair, Installing Box for
R. Sydney Clark, 816 E. din- of Ann Arbor announce the University.
ton Street, Howell, Michigan. engagement of their daughter,
Her fiance, who was gradua- addition t o beer and wine
Jean Elizabeth, to Kenneth ted from Waterford H i g h within the Village limits, and Christmas lights, $5.08; Jim's
Ser., On Acct., $12.00;
Donald Weed, son of Mr. and School, will be graduating from that the form of ballots by Gulf
Thomas
Read Sons, Inc., On
CUB SCOUTS
Mrs. Donald C. Weed of Ham- Western Michigan University which the same shall be sub- Acct., $5 35.
mitted shall be in the following
this January.
At the last Pack meeting of burg.
Motion to adjourn.
form:
Miss Jahnke, graduate from
Pinckney*s Cub Scouts several
"Instructions:
If
you
are
in
Ann Arbor High School, is af A June wedding is planned.
Mildred Ackley, Clerk
awards were presented.
David Klmbler has earned ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitifliiiiiia
a Wolf badge with a Gold and
a Silver Arrow.
w
David Clark was given a
Bear badge.
Terry Roskowski received a
Wolf badge and Rlc and Ron
Schall each a one-year service
Star.
New Bobcats are Craig
Campbell, Mike Clark, Ton
Grover, Marshall Miller, and
Gregory Pen*.
m
Mrs. Harold Halliburton arranged an enjoyable party for
the Cubs and their families.
The next Pack meeting will
be Monday, Jan. 28 at the
Pinckney Elementary Schol at
7:30 P.M.

PUTNAM TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION NOTICE

THE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED. JAN. 16,1963

DEXTER
SAVINGS
ANK

As provided by Section 498. Act. No. 116,
Public Acts of 1954.
Fran 8 o'clock sum. ewtil 8 o'clock p.m. on each said day for the purpose of
REVIEWING tte REGISTRATION and REGISTERING suck of the qtnlifted eleeten ia M M TOWN&HIP. CITY or VILLAGE u SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
TV mum of no p e r m but aa ACTUAL RESIDENT of the predact
at a *timof ncffttntiMU aad entitled mnder the Coostitnioa, if
i^
Edwaitf A. Rettinger, Hamborf TowaafcJp d e f t

DEXTER, MCHIGAH
i

g TOE PINCKNEY (Midi.) DISPATCH, WED. JAN. 16,1963'

Pirates Bare Teeth But Bite is Missing

Area
Bowling
Scores
PINCKNEY
LADIES TUESDAY
NIGHT LEAGUE
Joe's Tavern
46
45
Anchor Inn
Pinckney Type.
34
Jim's Gulf
34
Silver Lk. Groc.
31H
Van's Motor Sales
31
Clare's Clippers
31
Clark's Grocery
29 tt
Hiland Gardens
29
IrftRr»sa Bowl
25
Hank's B-Lind Bar 25
Il **•
4 0^\* f^co
nTtm ^Po
1 \TArn
ff I 11
23

f

18
19
30
30
32 yz
33
33
34^
35
39
39
41

Playland Cagers Takes Second Half Title
In a rough and tough battle
right down to the wire, Playland cagers took the measure
of the Pinckney Merchants in
an overtime game by a score of
31 to 24 and top honors in the
2nd half schedule in the Junior High circuit.
Despite losing 3 men via the
personnel foul route, the Playboys after a 24 to 24 tie in
regulation time, staggered to a
7 point victory in the overtime.

PINCKNEY
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
BOYS LEAGUE
Bombers
53
23
Thunderbirds
41
35
Spartans
38V4 37 tt
Gary & Allen
39
37
Hurricanes
29H 46 H
Thunderbolts
29
47
PINCKNEY
LADIES MONDAY
NIGHT LEAGUE
Jerry's Drug
48
LaRosa Bowl
39H
Davis Crop Dust
32 %
Pinckney Gen. Store 26
Beck's Marathon
24
ACQInc
22

16
24 Ms
31H
38
40
42

I
FBIDAYN1G HT
MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE
Two-Pair
4 4 ^ 27%
Pinckney Poikau
Bombers
Pappert ANoshker
Sharp & Witter
Bennett & Wink'us
Cbubbs Corners
Jets
Toppers
W-Bee's

'{••

HowelTs Woes
HOWELL — Tom Hicks was
high scorer for the Highlanders,
Friday night at Okemos but his
12 points and other scores of
his teammates were not sufficient to put the Howell team
in the win bracket.
Okemos took the game, 63 to
40, playing in the Capitol League Circuit.
Their Junior Varsity trimmed
Howell, 49-25.

'i
V-'-

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
LN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave.
Howell
Ph. 380

LAKEVIEW
Uaad Lake — Brighton
Boiler Skate."
"Par Health's Sake

— HOURS —

SpMiai;

PrL, NIfffct
6:80-9 P J L

SAT. NIGHT
8-11 P. BL

Fret Dancing after Skating.
To Pop Records

SUNDAY — FAMILY
NIGHT 7-10 P. M.
91M

Bread and butter man Jim
Douglas, was high man for the
night, pumping in 14 points for
the winners, followed by Loy
Russom with 9 counters.

ST. MARY'S, Winning; team of tournament Pee
Wee league* Front row: Tom Grant, Doug Reiser,
Bob MpUispn, Bobby McMacken. Second row: Jim
Weatherlee, Bill Batsford, Roger Hardin. Third
row: Bryon Walton, Bob Kaiser, Mike Sepulvado,
Jim Cl y ton, Bill Mallison.

PEE FAMILY

SAT. * SUN.
AFTERNOON 2-4 P. M

Udte Statins dab
3 pm

In the other game the Hamburg C. of C. took a hard fought
21 - to-lil.men _over Jthe jCongie?.
gational boys. This game too
required overtime play after a
17 to 17 ending in regulation
play.

i'-or tfte" Hamburgr ~ team
Larry Nichols came up with 7
points to show the way for his
club.

The Pinckney J.V.'s had a
bad night all the way around.
They were plagued with an
acute case of fouls, steps, butterflngen, and bad passes.
Their shooting was certainly
not up to par, as they left in
the wake of the Junior Dreadnoughts each of the four quarters. The final score 65 to 26.
Period Scores
Pinckney
Dexter

8
19

14
38

18
55

26
65

SCORING REVIEW
Pinckney
Dave Shirey
10
Harold Darrow
., , - - ,..., 5
Joe Basydlo ., -3
Alan Steffen
3
Fred Lindsay
^.
1
Dexter
Jim Klump
15
Charles Coy
12
Richard Blossom ....,
,.„., m
Marty Walsh
8
Mike Mclntyre
,
6
Tim Lavalli _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4
Tim Webb
2
The Pinckney Pirate* will
leave their home port once a*
gain tomorrow night. This time
their destination is Ann Arbor
and a battle with the U. Higb
cagers.

(Published by the Hi-Land Lake Property Owners
Association and edited by S. B, Henry)
SKATING PARTY
The eagerly awaited HiLaker's Skating Party will be
held Saturday, January 19,
starting at 3:00 p.m. and continuing on into the evening until all are satisfied that enough
is enough.
Headquarters for the occasion will be at Sannes residence
on West Shore Drive and all
activities will be on the lake
adjacent t« headquarters.

BUI Light and Garry Henry
blew the whistles and were two
tired boys when the final gun
sounded.

Trojan Matmen
Pin Country Day

WHITMORE LAKE — The
Trojan Wrestling team defeated
Detroit Country Day school,
JEFF DAVIS, awarded trophy donated Pinckney
Friday afternoon by a lopsided
Dispatch for most valuable player to his team. I score. The match went as folJeff is co-captain of the Pinckney Merchants.
lows:
95 — Walter Szegda was
pinned by Randall
103 — Mike Szegda was pinned by Sonda
112 — David Green was pinned by Doner
120 — Gary Nollar was pinned by Swain
127 — Tom Hopkins defeated
Smith 15 to 2
Western Michigan is the
The booming popularity of
133
— Jim Shehan was pinwinter sports in Michigan and locale of two additional areas.
ned
by Sneed
the growth of facilities both Timber Ridge is northwest of
138
—
Bruce
Schwemmin depleases and perplexes officials Kalamazoo near the town of
feated
Loud
3 to 1
Kendall. Five runs are served
of the state tourist council.
145
—
Dennis
Schumann
was
"Keeping track of the num- by four tows. A chalet with
pinned
by
Fogerty
ber of Michigan winter sports snack bar and ski equipment
154 — Roman Kurylak was
renters Is like counting rab- rental shop is a feature of the
pinned by DeGalen
bits," says council director area.
165
— John Rorabacher was
Three slopes, served by two
Robert J. Furlong, "It depinned
by Say lor
tows, and lighted for night
pends on when you last look180
—
Gary
Romine was pinskiing are offered by the
ed."
ned
by
Blome
When the council issued its Pando Ski area* located on
H. W. — Jim Bell was pinned
winter sports guide in late Oc- M-44 seven miles southeast
by Addis
tober, there were 83 winter of Rockford In the Grand
The
team is now looking forsports centers scheduled to Rapids area. A SO-by-60 foot ward to its match with Our
operate. Since then, five more lodge has equipment rental, Lady of Sorrows School, Thursareas have opened for the first snack bar and first aid fa- day at home.
time or have been reactivated. cilities.
1
Mt. Christie, in southeastern
I feel within me a peace aMeanwhile, two centers that Michigan on Davison Lake
were included in the original Road five miles north of Ox- bove all earthly dignities, a
listing, Houghton Lake Snow ford, also is operating this sea- still and quiet conscience.
—Shakespeare
Bowl and Gay El Rancho Ski son. Eight slopes are served by
•
•
*
Resort, have suspended opera- a Pomalift and seven
tows.
tions.
When a man is wrapped up
Other features are a lodge with
in
himself, he makes a pretty
The net result Is that snack bar, equipment rental
Michigan now has 86 winter shop, certified instruction and small package.
sports center* in operation* night skiing.
—-John Ruskin
more than any other state.
Free copies of the winter
sports guide listing all bat
the five new additions are
available by writing: Ski
Map, Michigan Tourist Council, Lansing 26.

DON HOLLISTER, good sportsman awarded by KIwanis. Don played guard on Pilgrim's team.

Michigan Ski Resorts
Continue To Mushroom

HAMBURG MERCHANTS, 3rd place. 1st row:
Rick Darrow, Randy Fulkerson, Rocky Bennett,
Cory Murray. 2nd row: LeRoy Cavis, Larry Michalak, Tim Talbert, Don Jones.

Lakers Win Number Four,
Down Mason Erie, 45-40

The added entries include
Whitmore Lake Varsity made
two in the Upper Peninsula,
it
three in a row, Friday night
two in western Michigan and
by
defeating Mason Erie, 45 to
one in the southeastern portion
40
after
a hard-fought game.
of the state.
Whitmore Lake took the
Marquette In the upper penlead
11 to 3 during the 1st
insula is the site of Mt. Mesquarter and held it till the half
narfl, a municipally operated
when they lead 26 to 10.
ski slope with warming shelter
and tow. Another municipal ski , Mason Erie came back fightarea is the Al Quaal recreation ing the 3rd quarter and the 4th
area at Ishpeming which is quarter outseored the Trojans,
served by three rope tows and 21 to 12 but the last quarter
has a skating rink on the site. spurt wasn't enough and the
Trojans brought home another
victory making the season tally
4 wins; 2 losses.

LESSONS EVERY SAT.
12 HOOP'tfl 2 P.M.

Wed. Afternoon, 12
Brtaf The

Big Jeff Davis carried the
mail for the Merchants driving
in for 13 points, to easily lead
the team in the scoring.

*«*.• • "ZE&mmmm

Ron Mull
13
Jim Wheeler
t
Archie Bradbury ^ — — — . €
Mike Webb
€
Qeorge Petersuu >»•-»•
- 3
Cliff Tranoile ™
.. 3
Gordy Denlin
— 4

Frank Zezulka was high for

33
37 % 34%
37 35
36 ^f 35%
36
36
34
38
34
38
33
35
30 H 4 1 H
29
43

PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
M E N MAN L E A G U E
Jim's Gulf
49 2 3
L a v e y Hardware
43 H 28 Vi
Watkin's Products
4 0 H 31 V%
Van's Motor Sales
40 3 2
Wilts* Electric
38 34
Read Lumber
36 36
Pinckney K i w a n i i
3 2 36
Blatt Beer
32 40
Pinckney Plastics
26 V4 45 tt
Beck'* Marathon
19H 48tt

PINCKNEY — If you had be much like the other first of trouble* in the second period
walked into Pinckney High last quarters Pinckney has played Clutter was not hitting as well
Saturday morning you probably this season, (then* record 0 and as was expected and lost the
could have heard the exorbi- 6) with the other team well in ban several times,
tant cheers of an over-excited the lead; in this ca^Je 12 to 2.
Pinckney was also In the
crowd still echoing about the This one and only basket for basement as far as hitting
the Pirates came in the first average tnetther team hit over
gyro from the night before.
20 per cent of their shot* the
The Dexter Dreadnought* few seconds of the game.
From this point on, though whole game) and only managed
•ailed down to Pinckney to
try to «ink their long time the encounter was much doeer to take advantage of Dexter's
foes the Pirates, aad aucceed- i than ever predicted by either hall-losing tXxmk for one mini ute; butTTn that one minute,
ed: 49 to S3.
'side.
The first quarter proved to I Both teams had their share to the delight of the Pinckney
spectators, they made a sixpoint surge.
The crowd was left screaming at half time with the
score reattsg at SO to U tot
Dexter's favor.
Because of the surprising
closeness of the first half, Pirate backers tried not to lose
sight of that much-desired first
victory of the season by cheering louder than ever before.
But in the remaining periods
of the game the Dreadnoughts
started to make those earlier
missed shots and
stretched
their lead to 10 points and
more.
The P. H. S. cheering didn't
stop, though, until the last minute or so when it became evident that the Pinckney Pirates
would once more go to their
lockerooms in the shadow of
defeat.
This gives Dexter a record of
3-3.
Period Scores
Pinckney
2
14 24 33
Dexter
12 20 34 49
Scoring Review
PLAYLAND, 4th place — First row: Loy Russom,
Pinckney
Allan Russom, John Tasch; second row: Dennis
BUI Light
6
YertejvJim JJaughn, Jim Douglas, Danny Holcomb
J<№*e Petty ., •
1"
Gary Henry - „ 8
left before picture was taken. Other players: John
ir
Duane
Knapp
_
«
_
_
*
_
«
_
7
Crittenden and John Randolph;
Morrie Scherrens .. ,
2

CMUMHM Stem

- ADMISSION - WMtvs I Dsen
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Don Gaultz was high scorer
for Mason Erie with 12 points.
f.g. f.t. f. pts.
Whitmore Lake 19 7 16 45
Mason Erie
14 12 16 40
• • *
The Trojan J. V. went right
down to the wire, Friday night
in defeating Mason Erie J. V.,
32 • 31 in a hard-fought game.
The leading scorers for Whitmore Lake were Jim Millen
with 12 points, followed by
Paul McNamara with 7 points.
The high scorers for Mason
Erie J. V. with 10 points each
were, Smith and Comaneseu.

~t

A MERE 50c FOR ANY PAIR
14* LMagtUm S t

Pfcaae 878-31«

On Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Jan. 17, 18, 19th,
Bill Harvey will have the pleas*
lire of holding his Grand Opening of the new lounge and din*
ing room on 10180 Grand River,
Brighton.
Residents of Brighton no
doubt recall the former
Harvey's located la the Mine
area*
The Highway Department
purchased the building and part
of the land te make way for
the new U. S. • 23 expressway.
Mr. Harvey has been in business here since 1947 living in
Brighton with his two daughters, Jean still residing at home
and Judy now Mrs. Richard
Chrysler living at Fonda Lake.
The kitchen will be completed in two or threeftfeks at
which time dinners wnialso be
served.

HELLER'S
FLOWERS
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
Phone 284
"Say It with Bower**

CALL UPtown 878-3141
For Dispatch Want Ads

J BLUE WATER STORE
PACKAGE LJOIM

REPAIR
Free Rrtimatw
Gcatflc HMM Center

Bill Harvey's
Grand Opening

PINCKNEY MERCHANTS TEAM, 2nd runner np
in tournament. 1st row: Ron Doyle, Jeff-Davis, Tom
Mitchell 2nd row: John Darrow, Dale Booth, Rudy
Josephson.

High scorers for the Trojans
were Jim Wint with 11 points
f.g. f.t. f. pts.
followed by Al Ruthenberg Whitmore Lake 14 4 17 32
with 9.
Mason Erie J. V. 12 7 12 31

ATTENTION SKATERS-ALL AROUND!
CHECK YWR SKATES

There will be skating, music,
singing and refreshments. Coffee and hot chocolate and cookies will be furnished but it is
up to you to bring your own
hot dogs and buns. Trimmings
will be there.
There will be a roaring fire
for the oldsters to gather round
and relate how good they used
ta be,
• • •
WINTER SWIMMERS
Anyone interested in winter
diving through the tee? • No?
I'm not cracking up for one
can observe the Underwater
Diving Club from the Dexter
area performing out at Silver
Lake on most Saturday afternoons. I understand that their
maneuvers and demonstrations
of skill are very interesting
to watch*
• ,• •
Here's the news on the Fishnig Contest. Beginning with the
publishing of this edition our
contest begins efficially and
prizes to be awarded are as
follows:
1. Largest game fish by
weight taken on hook and line
through the ice from Hi-Land
Lake - $10.00 cash.
2. Largest Blueglll by weight
taken on hook and line through
the ice at Hi-Land Lake $5.00 gift certificate from Kiner's Bait & Tackle Shop.
3. Largest Northern Pike by
weight speared through the ice
at Hi-Land Lake - New Fishing
Spear from Kiner's Bait &
Tackle.
4. Special for fishermen under 12 years of age for largest,
by weight, fish of any kind
taken by hook and line through
the ice at Hi-Land Lake • $5.00
cash..

Anyone desiring to enter his
catch must bring the fish in*
tact to Kiner's Bait & Tackle,
3090 Patterson Lake Road, for
registration.
Contest ends of February 3
at midnight and awards will ba
made soon after. In case of tie,
trustees will determine
the
method of selecting a winner
fairly.
P. S. Old Timers advise that
7 - 9 a.m. and 4 pjn. till dark
are the magic hours now.

MR. A MRS.

JTH

TBPATTI PROPRIETORS

Complete Grocery Line

L

M10 M e t e r R4.
Hownfl, Mirhtgaa

9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND

—

AC f-H74

FARM BUREAU HSURAHCE
COMPANIES
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300 ATTEND HOWELL ARMORY DEDICATION
HOWELL — Some 300 proud 1
Livingston countians turned'
out Saturday afternoon to help
dedicate the new $430,000 Armory located on a six-acre plot
in Howell at 725 Isabell st.
Dedication ceremonies started with the posting of the
colors.
Joseph Brady, vice-president
of Citizens Mutual, served as
the master of ceremonies.
MaJ. General Ronald D.
McDonald adjutant general of
Michigan served as the principal speaker, plnch-hittlng
for W. B. Delninger, ttuUtant secretary of defense, who
was unable to fly from Washington because of foggy conditions existing there.
General McDonald read a
message from Gov. Romney
who said: "As commander of
the Michigan National Guard I
will do everything I can to
help maintain its proficiency
and objectives."
The speaker praised the local unit, saying, "Howell sends
one of the finest delegations in

the state to Camp Grayling
every summer."
Following a social hour and
dinner, a dance completed the
day's festivities.
• • •
Through the efforts of many
local citizens and Veterans Organizations, the City of Howell
and Livingston County for secured a National Guard Unit
The unit was activated in
1946 as Cannon Company 125th
infantry Regiment w i t h a
strength of three officers and
twenty-one enlisted men.
The Company Commander
was Captain Glenn Bound. S t
Joseph's Parish Hall at 311
East Grand River was secured
for use as an Armory.
Due to business reasons Captain Bound left Howell and
command of the Company was
assumed by Glenn Siucter 1947.
A reorganization of the Active Army and Reserve components in 1948 resulted in the
local unit converted to Heavy
Mortar Company, 125th Infan-

try Regiment On Dec. 2, 1950,
Captain Howard W. Nichols
took command of the company.
reorganization of
the A m y reaolted in the unit
redeaigaated as ComB, lOttti Signal Battalion on March 1ft, 1959.
Due to the inadequate facilities of the rented Armory, a
drive was started to secure land
for a new Armory. Through
popular contributions, a sixacre tract was secured ne-ir
the Chesapeake and Ohio Ralroad tracks at a cost of $3,000.
The cost of National Guard
Armories is shared by Federal,
state and local governments,
and the raising of this money
for the Howell Armory took
several years.
F i n a l contributions were
$245,000.00 from Federal sources, $107,000.00 from s t a t e
funds, $68,000.00 from Living,
ston County, and $10,000.00
from the City of Howell for a
total cost of $430,000.00 including furnishings.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Green Oak Twp.
Shows l i f e
Dear Sir:
In addition to the Iricombents
running in the Republican Primary, February 18th. for offices in Green Oak Township,

BIG DAT — Everybody was happy at the opening* of the Howell
Armory last Saturday. Gathered at the banquet table around the
symbol of the Company B 107h Signal Battalion art (from left
to right) Capt Howard W. Nichols of Howell, Commanding Of-

For the first time in 50
years the people of Green
Oak Township wttr liav©~a"
real choice of candidates to
represent t h e Republican
Party. In the past township
officials were picked by a
small group of people, ran
without opposition in the primary and were duly elected.
As a result it is doubtful that
ficer; Mayor Heller, Howell; Major General Ronald D. McDonald,
the interest* of the majority
of the people in the township
Adjutant General of Michigan; and Edward Fritch of Howell,
have been truly represented
Chairman of the Citizens Committee of Howell.
—Photographs by Floyd L. Gibbs on the board.
Our township like many
others, is growing rapidly and
our problems and needs are
very different than they were
ten or even five years ago.
Our local government must
recognize this and keep up
with the changing times, or we
are in real trouble.
We should not forget that
in order to exercise our right
of choice we must register and
vote. All unregistered voters
must register not later than
Jan. 21, 1963, to be able to
vote in the primary election.
Voters may register at the
home of the Township Clerk,
Forrest King, 9124 Lee Rd.,
Brighton, Michigan.
B. A. Witting
Brighton

Why Attack
Oscar Mailer?
Dear Sir:

EARNS HONOR — Master Sergeant Herman E. Krewe, 2504
Fisher Rd. Howell, holds his award for being the "Outstanding
Soldier of the Year." He has been in the Guard for 15 yean and
fa on filltime duty with the Howefl unit as the administrative sup-

60th Birthday
all of Alts Dow's great ex{Continued from Page 1)
ptctations.
f^fit^fiH«i in the business Dow
la that* 4aj» Detests B*ldraw a most promising picture
and followed through with bold
-A new power plant for a
new company," was his emphatic i»niir«nr1itinn President
Wetmom, a native of Marduett*, Michigan, a Harvard
graduate and a financial expert, * w t along with hii manUd for immediate ex-

ply technician. Capt Howard W. Nichols shakes his hand. On the
left is Major General Cecil L. Simmons, while CoL and Mrs. I>eo C.
Whitaker of Lansing are seen standing between the two handshakers.

owned by 106,000 stockholders
and total investment is dose
to 1 3 billions of dollars.
Wetmor* as president of Detroit Edison in 1912. Meanwhile, the company had been
moving steadily into a large
metropolitan area, a circling
ring of dties, villages and
townships beyood Detroit limit*.

Livingston
Players

In 1904, Edison Bad bought
a privately owned electrical Westward expansion of the
system called the Groase Foiate Edison Company began with
Company, and extended central negotiations for the purchase
of the Washtenaw light and
Try outs for parts in their
service in that area.
Power Company, which served next play, "Design For Mur-

Hamtramck
. . launched for the n e a r l y 1,300,000 customers
Htghtafjd
Park,
and
the towns
f i r s t large-fcate throughout a 7,800-eojUkre-mile
of
Fairvfcw
ana
Woodmen
—
• _ , • , • • • • plant, located on a
now long gone from the map.
rfvanide ~*te to the villa** of
She big power plants have as
•AtfttOV
aggregate
capability of 400&_ of a
ll m;
000
K
*
>tta»
The i*"irynny is
fean fulfilled

the Huron River east and south
to French Landing in the
Romulus-Belle v i 11 e neighborhood.
The development called for
several hydro-electric plants,
Port Huron, too. was subject the last of which went into
to early negotiations but the operation at French Landing in
existing municipal utility plant, 1925.
including a gas-works, did not
come into the Edison system
until 1919.
tty bat it w u not until 1917
that the local municipal plant
was offered for sale. Then
Detroit Edison bought it and
Integrated it with the central

fte

the

anti and Ann Arbor. Acquisition of thi» email system in
1905 was the beginning of a
series of addition* — all hydroelectric properties.

After experiencing the most
surprising attack over the
phone and the bombardment
(telephone calls) of the City
Hall by some misinformed individuals (Brighton Merchants)
who obviously do not Jike children, because according to
them, they do not bring any
business to town. Apparently
all they like, is money in their
cash register.
This writer had the permission and consent of the
Mayor and all the City Cooneilmen of the City of Brighton, to rope off Main St. for
the safety of all children
young and old, upon the arrival of Santa Clans by hellcopter.
Originally this writer had
planned to land Santa and
helicopter on Main St in front
of the City Hall and Fire Hall
or on the Mill Pond.
I cannot understand the attitude of those individuals who
so savagely attacked City Hall
and this writer on the roping
off of Main S t for Just 3/4 of
an hour.
As for slamming the receiver down on me and the
denial of a couple of' other
merchants that they also were
against my plan - well, let the
All mighty and the public opinion take care of that
Have you merchants forgotten that those very children
made you rich? Paid for your
homes, yachts, cars (some of
you being in the to-called better class of Brighton)? How
did you get there?
tint
have
tadr relattwa, etc, As for

and 25th at 7:30 p.m. in the ef a l f a l ) .
home of Tim Hurst, 10201 E.
la
Grand River,
With the help of my friend
You do not have to be a member of the players to try out Mr. Chris Klages of the Weafor a part Anyone interested Ison Mutttont, who let us land
extended from Barton should call Mrs. Wilson, AC Ion his property to pick up
1
Santa and CMS Card and my
Pond west of Ami Arbor along 9-4121.

friend the good Dr. George
Schaffer who gave me permission, to land the helicopter with
its passenger, on his lawn,
everything went well, and the
warm smiling faces of all my
beloved children of Brighton
and surrounding areas, was
plenty enough reward for me
and the great response of the

All this writer wanted was
a. real Christmaa^-a real-personally arriving Santa by
helicopter (and it coat
p l e n t y of hard earned
money,) so that all of the
loved one* of ours, and even
we old young kids, would
have a warm feeling In our
hearts towards everyone, regardless of creed or race.
Is this really so bad?
Have you merchants, in your
mad desire for money, turned
into such "Scrooges" that you
can no longer understand the
human warmth for your fellow human beings?
I also wish to say, that even
if you have hurt me, I do not
hold any bitterness towards
you, on the contrary, I want
to wish all of you a very happy
and prosperous 1963.
Lets all of us work together
on a future Greater Brighton
Area. Lets all of us have the
future security of all our children on our minds.
Yours always respectfully
Sincerely, Oscar Muller
P. S. — To all the residents
of the Brighton - Howell Pinckney • G r e g o r y • Hartland - Whitmore Lake - South
Lyon Area, Let's not give up
the ship; Let's still believe in
mankind; Yours truly is still a
kid at Heart.

Commendation
for Mailer
Dear Sir:
May I add my commendation to the others in favor of
the hopes and dreams of Oscar
Muller.
In the years that I have lived in Brighton. I often heard
of the tempesterous, terrible
tempered Mr. Muller, but never
having made his acquaintance,
I wasn't interested. These past
two years. I have come to know
Oscar, his wife and their children, and I like them.

answer to Brighton's problems,
but he is, in his way, a crusader with a belief, so let's drop
the brick bats and let the man
speak his mind, He may or
may not find the answer to his
desires, but let us remember
that he is entitled to his own
opinions.
Sincerely Yours,

Applications for
Farm-Stored loans
Jacob Bontekoe, Chairman
of the Livingston County ASC
Committee, wishes to remind
farmers that Jan. 31, is the
final date for completing applications for Loans and Purchase Agreements on the 1962
crop wheat, oats, barley, and
rye.
Applications for farm-stored
loans on the crops listed above
must be made on or before Jan.
,15, in order that samples can
be drawn and tested in time
to complete the Loans by Jan.
31.
Appllcatl o n s for Purchase
Agreements and Warehouse
Loans may be made on or before Jan. 31.

Social Security
Administration
Man Available
"W. Scott Hamlln, Manager
of the Lansing office of tho
Social Security Administration,
states that a representative
from that office will be at the
Post Office in Brighton on the
S e c o n d Thursday of each
month from 10;00 to 12 00
noon. The dates of his next
several visits will be as folseveral visits will be Feb. 14,
and March 14, 1963.
Anyone desiring information
regarding Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Benefits, Social
Security Account Numbers, or
other business concerning social
security, may contact him at
those times."

School Menu
PIXCKBTEY
CAFETERIA MENU
Week ef Jaanary SI

What has happened before
Moaday, Jaa. t l
in the life of this man is of no
Corned Beef Casserole .vegeconsequence to me. I like the table, sandwiches, fruit, milk.
way he thinks right now.
Tuesday, Jaa. 91
Hot beef and gravy sandwichEducation, grammar and
composition may not be his es, vegetable, cherry cake and
forte, but I believe that there sauce, milk.
is a keen sense of altruism in
Wednesday, Jaa. 28
his desire to be a part of and
Bar-B-Que on bun, vegetable,
a friend to, Brighton and it's fruit, milk.
citizens.
Thaisiay, Jaa. M
I have heard the Jibes and Beef stew, sandwiches, fruit,
innuendoes spoken by the op- milk.
Friday, Jaa, tS
position to Mr. Mullen letters
to the Argus and to his busiTuna fish and noodles, vegeness methods, and I can only table, sandwiches, fruit, milk.

NOTICE
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
TO BE HELD
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1U4, SM*JL
attitt
COURT HOUSE IN HOWELL

EdRctttafer

-WANT AD RATES
12 Words

aaNiMim CHARGE
6c Per Word Over 12 Words

75*

FOR SALE

Household

The Brighton Argu

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Business
Services

•<••••»••••••••••••••••••"•

SINGER SALE: Sewing Machines up to $50. off including
Slfent-O-Matics; vacuum cleaners, $49.50; floor polishers,
$24.88; Typewriters, $4950;
one leather-weight Singer portable, $134.50, used machines,
$29.50 up; repossessed machines
and vacuum cleaners. Many
more bargains. Phone Norman
Pilsner, Brighton, AC 7-6836.
Your Singer Sewing Machine
Co. Representative, Lansing.
1-16-x
KENMORE CONSOLE electric
sewing machine, has reverse
movement. $40.00. Phone 8789908.
1-16-x

25 LBS. WILD bird seed, $239.
Birdsong Feed & Seed. Brighton, Phone 229-6256.
t-f-x

87S-3141

POWER GLIDE transmission,
$45.; Also 1953 Chevrolet parts.
AC 7-4641.
t-f-x
SPECIAL PRICES on new and
used spreaders and loaders in
our great January clearance
sale. We trade and finance.
Hartland Area Hardware. Ph.
Hartland 2511.
1-16-x
SURPLUS INVENTORY Clearance Sale: We offer the follow
ing new John Deere items
priced to move: 2010 R. C. gas
tractor: 14" - 4 bottom trailer
and 3 point hitch plows: K B
disk harrows: several cultiva- 1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 2
tors - 2 row and 4 row - quick dr., hardtop, stick shift, privtatch and 3 point hitch: N and ate owner. AC 9-6169.
1-16-x
L spreaders - one w/forage box
and bunk feeder: 45 W loader 3956 PONTIAC, V-8, stick shift
to fit 520 - 620 tractors: No. 8 good condition. Call 229-6863.
mower: hay conditioner: No. 6
1-16-x
harvester w/direct cut and corn
heads: 55H blower w/PTO
drive. We trade and finance.
H^rtland A r e a Hardware.
HartUuul 2511.
l*23*x. TO DO REWEAVTNG, TAILORING, MENDING "and ALARGUS CAMERA, with leather TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore,
case and flash attachment. 35 phone AC 9-2732. t-f-x
MM, $15. Can be seen any evefft ciiygef aft

HELP WANTED '

Used Cars

MALE

« ••••<SMIS)MS3StSMBMS 1 • • • • • • B W *

DINING TABLE and 6 chairs,
corner china closet, complete
bed, electric stove, dinette set
and 4 chairs, 2 occasional
chairs, also other household
items. Call AC 9-7953. 1-16-x

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
5 PIECE CRQ&&
$25.; white Rotary sewing machine, $15, Call AC 9-9285.
t-f-x

RANGES ~ Bop«V

WANTED

ROUTE SALESMEN
WOULD YOU like to operate
your own business? If so, you
may be interested in a Jewel
Tea Co., Cooperative Franchise
Route. We offer;
1. $100. week salary plus
a percentage of profits.
2. Customers, stock, truck
and operating expenses furnished, Ni>4hkigto buy.
3. All company benefits, including hospitalization and retirement plans.
: 4. g

£* • *****

r*

G.E. IRONER, 24 inch, like
new, $35.; German AM-FM
short wave radio, $40.; 30-06
Springfield 0383 sporterized
polished bolt, like new, $45,
AC 9-7970.
1-16-x
DUO-THERM oil space heater,
good working condition. $25.,
Phone 878-3265.
1-16-x

i

t-f-X gram.
9-2682.
6. Average income $7,500
HAY AND straw, call Bob Hol- yearly.
stein, Howell 2335W.
The man we want must meet
1-23-x the following qualifications:
1. Married
DANCE INSTRUCTOR, male,
2. Age 23 to 40.
must have had accredited danc3. Good work record.
ing school instruction and
4. Sales or sales service exknow all of the modern dances.
perience.
Lessons in my home, prefer
afternoons. Write Box K-268, For more details contact G. L.
% Brighton Argus stating cost Eggert, Woodland Lake Motel,
of dance lessons and name of 8029 W. Grand River, Friday,
Jan. 18, between 12 Noon and
dance school attended.
t-f-x 8:00 p.m., Unit 4 or write to
1116 David, Lansing.
1-16-x
SLEEPING ROOM, ground
floor, near bath. Private or
nearly private entrance; by DEALER WANTED. G o o d
quiet, middle aged gentleman. Rawleigh business in Brighton.
Must include parking. Write If willing to conduct Home
Service business with good proP. O. Box 461, Brighton.
1-16-p fits, write Rawleigh, Dept.
MCH-690-45, Freeport, 111.
BABYSITTER, IN MY home,
2-6-p
$4. per day; in your home, $3.
per day. phone 426-2101. 1-16-p SET UP MAN, Experienced turret and engine lathe, mills.
HELP WANTED
Only A-l operators need apply.
Attractive opportunity. N e w
Hudson Corp., New Hudson,
1961 PALACE Mobile Home,
EXPERIENCED
cooks
wantMich.
tfx
50 by 10 ft., 2 bdrms. Located
Wil-Mar Mobile Village, Ho- ed, good working conditions. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
well. Will sell below cost. 4Apply in person at Pat's Restmonths free rent if left at Wil- aurant, 9830 E. Grand River.
t-f-x
Mar Mobile Village. Phone
Howell 504.
1-23-p WOMAN TO clean office, 2
DECORATOR
•
days weekly. References required. Call Chapman & As- Painting — Wall Paper
sociates. AC 7-1771.
1-16-x

celtent condition, free delivery "Trailer No. 8. Vl-i I'.i^
tfp
and installation, 90 day guarantee, $59J5Q up. Consumers 400 BALES ALFALFA hay.
Phone 878-6648.
1-16-p
Co., Phone Howell 640.
t-f-x
RECREATION ROOM bar with
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent. two stools and ice crusher, $25.
1-16-p
Sterling Drilling Co. Call Ho- Call 227-2968.
well 1787.
t-f-x
WHEEL HORSE tractor; also
P R O T E C T YOUR HOME 21" TV. Call AC 7-6731 after
FROM TERMITES. For fur- 6:00 p.m.
1-23-p
ther information call F. T.
16 GAUGE SHOT gun; Man's
Hyne and Son, AC 7-1851.
bowling
ball, new, never been
t-f-x
used; also used bowling ball.
AUTO PARTS, Mufflers, Gen- UP 8-5506.
1-23-x
erators, Fuel Pumps, Brake
Shoes, Glass Packs. American 16 FT. OUTBOARD runabout,
Auto Ace. 126 E. Grand River, convert, top, windshield, leather
Brighton.
t-f-x upholstery, full water skiing
equipment, Gale elec. start, 40
SLAB WOOD, cord or truck H.P.; Trailer, 2 spare tires.
load lots, reasonable rate. AC $750. Would consider a smaller
9-9118.
t-f-x boat in trade. May be seen at
8280 Baytes Dr. Call 229-2966.
NEED CASH? We pay cash or
1-23-x
trade; used guns and outboard
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x

Mobile Homes

Shrub Pruning
Fireplace Wood
Ray Maxwell
AC 9-6132
t-f-x
ACTO INSURANCE
for Cancelled—Rejected—
Financial Responsibility
No waiting. 20% down
and 6 to 8 payments.
Nelson Ins.ftSeal Estate
9555 Main St., Whitmore
Phone HI 9-9751 t-f-x

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

FEMALE

10514 HAMBURG RD
Hamburg. Michigan
Phone For Appointment
229-9139
4-1043

Used Cars

1955 NASH AMBASSADOR,
not in running condition. Call
229-7803 after 5 p.m.
tfp

HOUSEKEEPER, 2 days a
week, some child care AC 9-

RABBITS, LARGE and small,
AC 7-2929.
1-23-x
TOY POODLES, AKC registered, 14 to 16 champions, 7
wks. old, $50. to $75. Call AC
7-6711.
1-16-x

1955 CHEVY, 4 dr. V-8 automatic, power steering. Call AC
9-9295.
1-16-p

licome Tax
Service

MRS. J. M. McLUCAS
Phone AC 9-6982
5023 Bidwell - Brighton
4.10-x.

1954 OLDS, runs good, automatic and power steering. $200
Call AC 9-6012.
tfx • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • «

BUYER'S GUIDE

"Flnm by NfHerV

At Grlnnell's

Orgin

Floor

f

588

M

Died Uprisfati $ 4 9 ^
from

WORK WANTED: Carpenter
.and cabijieL >vprkx also trim.
Charlie Swett, phone Hartland
3834.
t-f-x

Ices, not money, wiftTowner of eral Trucking. Phone AC 9store or small business. White 9297.
t-f-x
Box K-269 % Brighton Argus.
1-23-x FOR SALE — Varcon batteries
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
auto accessories. G a m b l e
Store, Brighton AC 7-255L
t-f-x
SMALL BLACK part cocker GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil
puppy, 3 months old, vicinity and gasoline, Alber Oil Co.,
Strawberry Lake Rd., reward. Dexter, Michigan. Phone ColAC 7-5716.
1-16-x lect HA 6-8113 or HA 6-8517.
t-f-x

t-f-X
t-f-X 9*7065:
7 ROOM Apartment in HamONE BEDROOM Apt, ga*
burg
private entrance, Phone
heat garage. At Lake Che229-9240.
t-f-x
mung. 227-2864.
t-f-x
3 ROOM Apartment - Phone AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
AC 9-6029.
tfx with 2 rms Phone AC 7-6151.
t-f-x
TWO BDRM, HOUSE, suitable
for 4. No dogs. Inquire 10973 FLOOR SCRUBBER and PolSpencer Rd.
t-f-x isher by hr. day, etc Qamblt
Store, AC 7-255L t-f-x
ONE BDRM. APT. gas heat,
garage, at Lake Chemung. 227- SLEEPING RMS., $8. per >k.»
2864.
t-f-x also housekeeping rms. 6269
TRAILER SPACE In Hamburg. Academy Dr. AC 9-6723
1-30-x
Phone 229-9240.
t-f-x
3 BDRM., completely furnished, 2 BDRM. HOUSE OIL furnace,
lake front home, utilities in- vacant. 1701 Clark Lake Rd.
t-f-x
cluded, by week or month, 2 Phone 227-4614.
miles east of Brighton. AC 96723.
1-23-x

Card of Thanks

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Shop & Save
AtYour
local
Merchants

fcakfe's Start
for

Business
Services

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN
FUNEBAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main Ph. AC 9-4433
DR. JOHN B. TULLET
Chiropractor
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat.
9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
440 W. Main St.
AC 9-6886
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
FREE ESTIMATES
MAURICE LINK
Phone AC 7-7531
Or UP 8-3530

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP

SPECIALS

Oaed

BABY-SITTING day or evening, by day or week. Phone
227-5231.
t-f-x

APARTMENT, 5 rooms and 3 BDRM. HOUSE, oil heat,
BITTEN BROS* your Case bath, $65.00 per month. Phone miles from Brighton. Call AC
1-16-p
t-f-x 9-4071.
Dealer for 34 years, now also 878-3524.
offer International Harvester UNFURNISHED UPPER 4 Rxn, COUNTRY APT., 3 rooms and
parts and service. 130 US-23, & bath Apt Private entrance, bath, $35. per mo. ALSO com*
Brighton. AC 9-6962.
1-30-x heat & electricity furnished, fortable country home, automa*
WATER WELLS, 3 in, to 10 in.; $75.00 per mo. Phone AC 9- tic heat etc., $75. per mo. AC 7»
1-16-x
tfx 3101.
test holes, electric pumps, 6456.
pump repairs, well repairs. 2 BDRM. FURNISHED, upper
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319. flat, garage, private entrance. SMALL HOUSE for rent recently re-modeled, 3 room and
t-f-x Howell 1206R12.
t-f-x bath. Ideal for retired couple,
AUTO GLASS: Finest work FURNISHED YEAR around on Culver Rd. near Pleasant
and materials. Pickup and de- house, Island Lake. Adults. AC Valley Rd. AC 9-6932 if no answer call Detroit KE 4-7177
livery service or use our.car, 9-6338,
t-f-x
collect after 6:30 pjn.
your choice, MUFFLERS, UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed 3 BDRM. HOME, year round,
t»r-»
to original consumer for as no pets, references required. OFFICE SPACE In new Pro*
long as he owns the vehicle on AC 9-6651.
t-f-x fessional Bldg. on North S t ,
which it Is installed. AIRCO
welding supplies. LEAF Spr- 2 BDRM. HOUSE in Brighton, Parking, Air-Condi t i o n i n g*
ings, all cars and light trucks, on South Second St. Partly Lease Availa b 1 e. Box 291*
1% to 2 Ton Trucks, fronts furnished, $70. per month. Call Brighton, Michigan. t-f-x
only. TRUCK MIRRORS re- AC 9-7911. Elmer Gage.
ROOMS. Phone 229-9370.
conditioned, $3.50. ABE'S
1-16-x
tfx
AUTO PARTS, Howell, Phone
151.
t-f-x 7 RM. HOUSE, gas heat, $60. LAKE CHEMUNG apartment
per month, references. 621 W. motel. Sleeping units or kitchGREGORY RADIO & T.V. RE- Sibley, HoweU. Phone 748W or ette apts., 5555 E. Grand River
t-f-x Howell, on the lake. By day or
PAIR-148 Main Street, Gregory 137.
(in rear of barber shop). Hours
week.
1-30-p
Tues. thru Friday, 6-10 P.M. BEAUTIFUL 3 RM. furnished
Saturday 9 A.M. — 9 P.M., apartment, lake front, year FURNISHED COTTAGES and
-Sunday. 12 noon-—6 PJVLJ?lione_ j-ound. Also 2 bdrm. trailer, ex- APTS. Gas heat, utilities inc. by
256-2955. Pinckney residents c e 11 e n t transportation. AC wfc, mo. 2~mX from Brighton.
t-f-x AC 9-6723.
t-f-x
call collect.
t-f-x 7-1693.

PACKAGE LIQUORS

1956 CHEVY, 4 DOOR hardtop RABBITS for sale. Phone 878Bel-Aire new tires, good brakes 3260.
1-16-x
good transportation, $75. Call ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
evenings AC 9-9147.
1-16-x

formerly Wtakethas* Floral Co.

Brand New
Spinet Piano

SITUATIONS
WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

SAND, GRAVEL, FU1-D i r t,
Snow Plowing and Ice Sanding
General Trucking. Phone
I WISH to thank all my friends
AC
9-9297..
t-f-xfor the many cards, plants and
gifts that were sent to me during my recent hospitalization. WE HAVE moved to 503 N. LeSpecial thanks to the King's roy St., Fenton. Same high
Daughters, the Presbyterian quality workmanship; s a m e
Church and to the Reverend low, low prices. Visit our lovRobert Coffey for their kind ely show room, or call us for
free estimates in your own SMALL TWO bedroom, baseremembrances.
home.
Upholstering Co. ment, home. Hunting - fishing
Mrs, Richard Kretschmann MAin Fenton
9-6523.
t-f-x privileges. Phone 878-5521.
OWNER WILL sacrifice 3
1-16-x
bdrm. home at 303 N. 4th S t
WE WISH to express sincere FRENCHES DISPOSAL Servthanks and appreciation to ice. Garbage and Rubbish. 4 ROOMS AND BATH, unfur- Oil forced air heat, city water
friends and neighbors for their Pickup by the day, week, or nished, full basement, very pri- and sewer, modern kitchen and
thoughtfulness and many acts month, in city or rural. Also. vate, 3 miles from Brighton. bath for $5,500 cash. Phone
1-30-p
of kindness during our recent Clean • up work. Drums or Call AC 9-7893.
1-16-x Northville FI 9-2699.
bereavement when we lost our Barrels for sale. We'll haul
husband and father. May God anything, Just phone. AC 9-40 FT., 2 BDRM. MOBILE ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM. home
bless you.
6816.
t-f-x HOME, ALL utilities, $25. per full basement, 1% bath, large
week. Woodland Lake Trailer lot. 9155 Maltby Rd., Brighton.
Margaret Truhn and
FOR
SALE
—
Extruded
alumi2-6-p
Court, 8005 W. Grand River,
family
num storm windows and doors Brighton.
1-16-x
NICE LARGE 3 bdrm. ranch
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
MAIN
FLOOR
showroom
factype house, to be moved off
AC 7-2551.
t-f-x
ing street, approximately 30' x Northwestern Hgwy. Will deMASONRY WORK including 20', heat and lights furnished. liver in Brighton area foi
Signs
I• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
brick, block, cement, stone. Share building with Commer- $4,500. Goetz, House Movers,
114 School St.
Brighton LET GEORGE DO IT — Free Any size job wanted, new or cial Printing Co., $65. Mo. GE KE 7-0453, Detroit, evenings.
t-f-p
estimates on new gas, oil or repair. John Holtz, AC 9-4081. 7-2411.
1-23-X
AC 7-5941
12-25-p
coal furnaces and plumbing.
tfx Brighton Plumbing and Heat- WE REPLACE GLASS — in aMoflL-Thun. 9 a.m^l0 pm FrL-Sai. 9 am-ll pm Son. U-6 pn
(Illlllllllfllllllllllfllllfl Ing. Phone AC 9-271L t-f-x luminum, wood or steel sash.
C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111
W. Main S t AC 7-753L t-f-x

DeLoca — MS W. Mala St. — Ph. AC f-WH
MfTJ.ru I C E CKFJkM —• ADAMS CHITS

Jim Vastier

NO STRIKES, no lay offs, all
the overtime you want, married to 38. Phone Bob Glazier,
Howell 2749.
t-f-x

The Pincknev Dispatch

EMIL E. ENGEL

VESPA 3-WHEEL Truck, as is,
$175., Lakeland Golf Club, AC
7-5551.
1-16-p 1956 OLDS, 4 dr. hardtop, good
condition, no rust. Phone AC
t-f-x
USED GAS furnace (gravity) 9-2776.
125,000 B.T.U. with controls Excellent condition, priced rea- 1954 CHEVROLET, "6", tudor,
sonable. Call 229-6065 after 5 stick, good motor and tires, $80
p.m.
1-23-p Phone Carrier, 229-6829, week
days.
1-16-x

TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVAL

PAPERS... | PRICE

AD. • •

SECOND INSEftTION «te Flnt 1% Wort* —
4c «Mh ultttttoiuU Word.
Sfio extra Chart* lor Box Reply
Argus attained Oe*Une Tues^ Noon —
Pteclmej Deadline Moo. 4 PJ1.
THE BRIGHTON (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., JAN. 16, 1963
AND PINCKNEY DISPATCH

COLT PARK
INSURANCE

POPE'S s

MONEY TO LOAN - F.H.A. VA commer c i a 1, industrial
mortgages. Phone Milford 6844805.
t-f-x

FOR RENT

COLD BEER-WINES

APARTMENT, 3 rooms and
bath, $47.00 per month. Phone j
878-3524.
t-f-x'

132 E. Grand River, Brighton — AO M858

All Forms of Coverage

iinifinnimnni

BRIGHTON SEWINC CENTER

307 W. MAIN STREET
ACftdemy 7-1891

i

Thos. P. Anderson DVM
VETERINABIAN

SEWING MACHINE $ C O 9 5

Evening*.7 • 8:30 P.M.
or by appointment

SPECIAL

324 W. Gd. River, Brighton
AC 7-4S51

PLUMBINGftHEATING
RojaJ Improvement O*.
Home Modernization. AH
Prompt, Depeadabte
types of siding, roofing,
Reasonable
stone, kitchens, attics, awnings, storm windows, doors,
Phs. AC 7-4721
basements.
Res. AC 7-1582
Free Estimates, FHA terms
428 W. Main S t
Call Collect GR 4-42M
80408 Fremont S t L i f t s
Electrical Contractors
Prefetslonml Bid*.
UAFKNEY
DR. ff W MADDEN
Optometrist
Euxrnuc taor
Moo., Tue., rhurs.. Pit 9-5
Appliance Repair and
WednesdayftSaturday 9-12
Lioensed dectridao
North S t — AC 9-6254
Ph. AC 7-7611, 321 W. Maso

ANNOUNCES...

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL
I

PHONE 229-6327

. . . FOB ONLY

CLEANED—OILED
ADJUSTED ON ALL
MAKES & MODELS

EASY TERMS

FOR
ONLY

431 W. MAIN ST. — BRIGHTON

Jan. 16-x

1963 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR

H. Ml
PAINTINO

Walsaper • Utmmtmtn
FBONE
V«

PLUS TAX

ftftU44

tor

Electrical
T o r A Lovelier Y«T
— Open Kveningi —
BBAUTY

W. Kmttk Bt AC t-tlsM

Wall Washing
LEO
AC

M l TEASUY rllUNTI & VHUMT
M27 E. G*AKD WVEE — B8IGHTDN - PHO^E AC * - i * 2

WHEN I T S YOUR MOVE . . . .
DON'T PLAY CHECKERS!

S-bdnn. one floor country
borne on 3/4 acre lot Over*
all size of bouse Is 24x42 f t ,
aluminum aiding. Home is
not quite completed, needing decorating, trim and finished floors. Price reduced
to 17,000 with only $500
down.

Tl» best move you can make is to a better home of
your own. Home ownership is a privilege; It provide, a
loving atmosphere for your children, an ideal retreat for
your leisure, a superb setting for your wife to entertain
family and friends;
Decide now to buy a home. And let us help you save
tim* work and money. We have handled so many trans-

£ * 11

kn W

°

LOOK , , f A LAKE!
. . . right outside your

****** facing, etc. Fbr top-notch

realty advice, a fine selection of listings and an ultimate
investment in lifelong happiness, consult

Real

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.
Brighton phone AC 1-1481

HoweU pfeosM ssfti

————— w w m w i ^ w v

OWNER LEAVING CITY, must sell this fine 4 bedroom
home. Well located in City of Brighton. 3 bedrooms up,
one down. Living and dining rooms, fireplace, full bath,
kitchen, lots of closet space, garage. Quick possession!
Excellent terms. $12,500.
SEVEN HUNDRED-FIFTY DOWN. Immediate possession.
Has two bedrooms, living room, full bath, utility, automatic oil heat, fenced yard. $9200.
HERE IS a nice clean two bedroom home, living room
carpeted, has natural fireplace, full bath, kitchen, utility
room, lake privileges on fine lake. $8000 terms.
CITY OF BRIGHTON, four bedroom home, near down'
townrMvlHf arid dining rooms, kitcfienTgaV"heat, AW
baths, two car garage, lot 100x150. $11,500, $1500 down.

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
BRIGHTON OFFICE
108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-] 131

• REAL ESTATE
• INSURANCE
• BUILDING

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand River
Phone HoweD 2005

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
road — $11,500 with $2,000 down — All
furniture available including stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer.
VERY NEAT—3 B.R. Ranch — carpeting
—aluminum storm and screens — ga- NEAR NEW HUDSON — New 4 Bdrm. Trllevel on 1*2 acres — Fireplace — family
rage — nice lot — Ideal to school and
room — built-in kitchen — carpeting —
down town. $1,000 down.
$25,000 — Terms.
Vi ACRES — Income farm home. Excellent
location — new barn 30 x 50 — plus dog
VALUABLE LOCATION" — Zoned Commerkennels — Only $5,000 down.
cial
Close to shopping center iptA.
schools - - 4 income apartments. — Pi4eed S BEDROOM* — brick ranch, full basement,
2 car garage, easy access to schools. Good
tO Mil.
{
family living — $2,000 down.
RETIREB'S DREAM — 2 bedroom — living
room — kitchen — oil heat — Good shop- 10 ACRES —> Ranch home — Pleasant Valley
Road just off 1-96 — 2 large bedrooms —
ping location - See this!
carpeted living room — kitchen and nook
WHY RENT—We now have available F.H.A.
~ basement — breezeway — 1 car garage.
and V.A. homes with 31> down.
$16,500.
Excellent retirement.
4 BEDROOM — spacious — country living in
the city - separate dining room — excel* ORE LAKE 3 B.R. year around — fireplace —
2 car garage — Full price $9,900. — EZ
tent condition — 2'a car garage. Priced
terms.
right.
5 BEDROOM RANCH — Large family room S ACRES 3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
2 full baths — 2 car garage — luxury livhot water heat — stone fireplace — 4 car
ing __ 53,000. down.
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
S B.R. RANCH — Meal location — 2 baths —
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 terms.
fireplace — Breezeway & garage — See it 2 BEDROOM — I 1 a acres — within walking
now.
distance of Brighton — fireplace — family
kitchen — garage and work shop. $7,750.
BETWEEN Howell and Brighton — 2 large
LAKE SHERWOOD — Lakefront lot — Sacbedrooms — large living room, nice kitchen
rifice at $8,750 - Will trade equity.
— $500 down.
COON LAKE HILL8 - Newly developed lake
front lots — Highly restricted — A coms dream — Priced to sell.
40 ACRES — rolling — scenic — wooded —
BEACH LAKE — Between Brighton
near Brighton.
and Howell - - Large I<ots — Sandy Beach OLD MILL HILLS — Building sites beauti— 10% Down.
fully carved from the lake area of Livingston County, Perfect Absolutely.
40 ACRES for lake development. A real
LAKE CREMUNO — 3 bedroom lake front
starter for a new deveioper.
cottage — Sandy beach — fireplace — ga- PRANK'S FOREST HILLS — 2 4 t6 10 acre
rage
spacious — Reasonable Terms.
building sites — wooded — rolling — good
FONDA LAKE — 7 Bdrm. lakefront home —
location to Brighton — $100 to $150 dn. 25
Idea! for large family or club.
parcels to chotse from.
WIXAN8 LAKE — Luxury living — Home te St ACRES — roiling — tcenie — near New
for those who want the best — Seller has
Hudson — small down payment.
left state - - Must sell.
80 ACRES — excellent development properCLARK LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front —
ty — 9 mi. road.
Excellent sandy beach — 3 years old — M ACRES — some buildings — between
$11,500 with $2,500 down.
Brighton £ Hartland — to fettle Estate.
ORE LAKE — Lake privileges — 3 B.R.
Ranch — corner fireplace - - Excellent
year around living — Forced hot air furn- 140 ACRE — Stock Farm — 2 homes — l i v e
ace — $13,500 with $1,500 down.
stream — 125 acres tillable — $32,000
with term*.
87 ACRES — 67 acres tillable — beef set up
5 ACRES — North of Milford — Charming
— large modern borne — good out buildings
2 bedroom Oapecod — IVi baths — fire*
— silo — A dandy and priced to sett at $25,place — H.W. heat — full basement — 2H
000. terms.
car garage — Kxcellent toil for small tree 1«0 ACRES - 140 tillable - 1 4 mile road
farm —-$21,000.
frontage — Oeerfield Township — $25,000.
NOTHING DOWN — 3 acres — 2 B.R. 40 ACRES on Coon Lake Rd. — 3 B.R. home
Ranch - - Idea] starter home.
in good condition — good out buildings —
NEWLY-WED SPECIAL — 3 bedroom ranch
30 tillable — ft acres woods — Equipment
— alum. Aiding — 2 car garage — Paved
included at $18,500. terms.

BEST BUY

BRIGHTON

LAKE LOTS

VACANT

LAKE HOMES

FARMS

COUNTRY

Mildred Shannon

AC §-W36

Sally Noefcer

Lturic Oertcrfe

Mildred Duff

AC 7-4376 Howtll 22* MU S-20M

3 BEDROOM ISLAND LAKE*
cottage near Brighton,, living
g
room with
screened
also 2 botts and IVx h.p. motor
$8,500 term*.
ALL MODERN, 4 bdrm. Zukey
Utkefront home, 2 living rau.,
lfe baths, baseboard
heat Garage. Excellent
condition- S14900

Better than usual country
home located on an acre lot
with nice setting among
large trees. Hardwood floors
throughout,
fireplace, 2bdnns. and den which could
serve as 3rd bedroom. Modern kitchen with built-in gas
range and oven. Attached
heated l t t car garage. $14,900. Terms.

Brighton Offkwt AO 1-14*1 — Howe4l Offtnet tSM
Open Oallj »-a PJM Opea 8uada.v» I •6"
Lyan Wright, nshismsnsi.ni — Baa. Pa. AO f>7Ml
Loo PartDenW, Realtor * Apprataer — Howeil

1-tf ACRES
Good 3-beddroom country
ranch h o m e , hardwood
floors, plastered walls. Brick

fireplace, f u l l
basement.
Blacktop road. Immediate
possession. R e d u c e d to
$11,900. Terms.

state Page

120 ACRES
This farm is a good buy at
the reduced price of $19,000.
One mile road frontage, S
room bungalow style home,
excellent basement barn &
other farm buildings. Immediate possession. Close to
expressway interchange.
Contemporary Ranch
Beautiful 3 - bdrm. ranch
h o m e , fireplace, Florida
Room, attached garage with
elec. door closer. Gas furnace, automatic washer-dryer, range and refrigerator
included Immediate possession. Reduced to $19,500.
$3,000 down.

WED., JAN. 16, 1963

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE

Default navtng been made tn the
STATE OF ^MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate
conditions of • certain Mortgage made
Probate Court for tha County Court for the County of LIVINGSTON.
by ROBERT DARL MTJLLZNS and OIThe
In the Matter of the Estate of
UVLVGSTON.
JESSIE M. MULLTNS. Ms wtfe. to
In the Matter of the Estate of CORA BLANCHE L. CONRAD. Deceased.
NATIONAL H O M E S ACCEPTANCE
At a session of said Court, held on
CORPORATION, an Indiana corporation WHITE, Deceased.
NOTICE OT MORTGAGE 8ALJS
STATE Or MICHIGAN
NOTICX o r MORTGAGE FURICLUdated the 15th day of July VBBB. and At a session of said Court, held on January 8, 1963.
Present, Honorable FRANCIS E.
Default having been made In the recorded in the office of the Register December 26. 1962.
*h« Probate Court far the Coua*v 8URK 8AUB
Present, Honorable FRANCIS E. BARRON, Judge of Probate.
oi UVINOSTON.
Default bavtns M M RUM* In the conditions of a certain Mortgage made of Deeds for the County of Livingston
Notice is Hereby Given. That all
In Uw Matter of the EsUte of DON* conditions of • certain mort«s«t ex- i>y RAYMOND A. DERENBERGER and State of Michigan, on the 15th day BARRON, Judge of Probate.
Notice Is Hereby Given. That all creditors of said deceased are required
ALD J. LaCHANCE, X>«ctas«4.
cutad b> HKNRY CRVZ&. SR. and and LOR1E D. DERENBERGER. his of July 1969. In Liber 362 of Mortgage*,
of said deceased are required to present their claims in writing and
At a session of said Court held on ANN TRUER, bis wife to UNCOLN wile to NATIONAL HOMES ACCEPT- on page 354, Livingston County Records; creditors
present their claims In writing and under oath, to said Court, and »_o
the 27U» day of December A. D. 1SSZ TEDERAL SAVIN OS AND LOAN AS ANCE CORPORATION, an Indiana which mortgage was thereafter, nn the to
oath to said Court, and to serve serve a copy thereof upon Charles K.
Present. Honorable FRANCIS X. SOOATION O F DETROIT, s corpur corporation, dated the 22nd day, of 14th day of October. 1968, assigned to aunder
copy thereof upon Ruth E. Bid well Van Winkle of Howell. Michigan, fiattop odstlaa uotfsf th* Home Owner's September 1959, and recorded In the The Manhattan Savings Bank. New
fiARRQN. Judge of Probate.
Brighton, Michigan, duciary of tald estate, and that such
Nottet la Hereby Given. That the Loan Act of U8S of th« United Slate* office of the Register of Deeds for York. New York, which assignment of TJ5 E.of Main,
said estate, and that such claims will be heard by said Court at
petition of Mary Lou LaChanct pray- of America, dated December 6. 1966 the County ot Livingston and State was recorded on the 71st day ot fiduciary
aeember 12. 1956 Inof Michigan, on the 25th day of Sep- October, 1959. In Liber 366. Page 827. claims will be heard by said Court at the Probate Office on March 19. 1963,
me that the administration of laid and recorded
the Probate Office on March 3, 1963, at ten A.M.
estate
be (ranted to Mary
Lou
Last
ITS,
Livingston County tember 1959, in Uber 365 of Mortgages, Livingston "ounty Records; on which at ten A, M.
Uber S27
y
n Pan
on
page
605.
Livingston
County
Records.
Mortgage
there
Is
claimed
to
be
due
Ch
Chance,
tto •ami other
th
i
t
b
l
was assigned
suitable Records
It Is Ordered, That notice thereof
It is Ordered, That notice thereof be
which V<
person: and th
that tht
heirs
off said
pavings and which mortgage was thereafteron the at the date of this notice, for principal
h h
i
id by said ; Lincoln
be given by publication of a copv
15th
day
of
March.
I960,
assigned
to
and
Interest
the
sum
of
Eleven
Thousgiven
by
publication
ot
a
copy
hereof
deceased, be determined, will b« heard Loan Association of Detroit to FIRST
hereof for three weeks consecutively
at the Probate Court on January 22, FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN AS- The Chase Manhattan Bank as Trustee and seven hundred twenty-nine and for three weeks consecutively previous previous to said day of hearing, In th«
under
agreement
dated
as
of
March
1.
06/100
($11,729.06^
Dollars,
and
the
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Pinckney
ISO, at ten A. M:
SOCIATION O P DETROIT, a Federal
Plnckney Dispatch and that the fiduciIt is Ordered. That notice thereof corporation, by assignment dated April 1950 with Ford Motor Company for the further sum of Seventy-five and no/100 Dispatch, and that the fiduciary came ary cause a copy of this notice ta M
be given by publication of a copy 21 1867 and recorded June 14. 1957Kord Retirement Plan under agree- Dollars, as Attorney's fees, to which a copy of thi» notice to be served served upon each known party In Inhereof for three greeks consecutively In Uber 333. P o s t 80, Livingston ment with UAW-CIO dated March 18, wit] be added at the time of sale all upon each known party In Interest terest at his last known address t,o
previous to said day of hearing, tn the County Records: on which mortgage 1950. which assignment was recorded taxes and Insurance that may be at his last known address by registered, registered, certified or ordinary mall
Brighton Argus, and that the petitioner there is claimed to be due at the date March 17. 1960 in Liber 371 of Mort- paid by the u l d Mortgage* between certified or ordinary mail {with proof (with proof of mailing), or hy p<-r.
cause a copy of this notice to be hereof the following sums, to-wit: gages, Page 510 Livingston County the date of this notice and the time of mailing), or by personal service at
Mortgage there is of said sale: and no proceedings at least fourteen (14) days prior to such sonat service at least fourteen (14)
served upon each known party In in- for principal the sum of 19.984.55. for Records; on which
%
days prior to such hearing.
terest at his last known address by Interest the sum of S433.2L and an claimed to be uue at the date of this law having been instituted to recover hearing.
notice, for principal and Interest the the debt now remaining secured by
registered or certified mall, or by attorney's t e e a pro
provided by law; sum of Ten thousand nine hundred said Mortgage, or any part thereof,
FRANCIS E. BARRON
FRANCIS E. BARRON,
personal service at least fourteen (14)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty-two and 52/100 <no,9S2.52) Dol- whereby the power of sale contained
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
days prior to such hearing.
by virtue ot the power of sale con- lars, and the further sum of Seventy- In said Mortgage h&s Wcojim operative; A tru» <*opy;
A true co*y:
tained in said mortgage and tho stat- five (175.00) Dollars, as Attorney's
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Helen M. l*ouid
Helen M. Gould
ute in such eaa# made and provided, fees, to which amount will be added
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Now Therefore. Notice Is Hereby
Register of Probate.
on THURSDAY, JANUARY 24. 1963at the time of sale"all"taxes'and in- Given thai by virtue of.the. power o t
,
f v i n » ^ A ^^y»r«f^
VanWlnkit, VsnWinVtlt ... and -.
at
10:00
decide*"m
tte
Torenboh
EastHelen MT Could
suranre that may be paid by the sale contained In said Mortgage «nd
326 W. Main SL,
Helkkinen.
ern Standard Time, the undersigned said Mortgagee between the date of in pursuance of the statute tn such
Register of Probate
Brighton, Mich.
Attorney
Walter A .Gregg, Attorney will, at the West door of the court this notice and the time of said sale: case made and provided, the said
Jan. 2, 9, 16
Howell, Michigan
house In the City of Howell Uv- -and no proceedings at law having Mortgage will be foreclose*} by a sale
9604 N. Main S t ,
Jan. 18, 23, 34
ingston County, Michigan (that beof the premises-. th«aln -described or
.
- J W U f c u M Lake. Mich.

9947 East Grand River
Phone ACademj 7-3101 Day or Evening

5

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO

LEGAL NOTICES

A. C. THOMPSON, Realtor

.
5
g

2

BRICK RANCH HOME

picture window*! For weekends, the summer, or a
place to retire to, this twolevel home has a safe, sandy
beach within easy commuting distance of Detroit.
Modern kitchen, f a m i l y
room, laundry room, attached garage with elec. door
closer. Fireplace, ,large living room, 2 large bedrooms,
IVk baths and other deluxe
features. Fast possession.

—~ 'tvtefi ftsr QH&StjP of" ;Lfv{t5js*ri • i?
-mt-p
*
"hefdJ self at public aci-tKw' to"£J£
•at tha vse»r ffJut <&or uf "tt» Court
highest bidder the premlMs described the power of sale contained In said House In the City of Howell, and
in said mortgage, or * much there- Mortgage has become operative;
County of Livingston. Michigan, that
_Now ThereioTii Notice la Hereby heln« ths- place for .holding thV ClreuiL|_
ot as ma» be necessary to pay _thr
foresald sums due on said mortgage. Given that by virtue of th- power Court In and lor said County, on
and any additional sums due thereon at ot sale contained In said Mortgage Wednesday the fith day of March 1963,
the time of said sale, Including Inter- and in pursuance of the statute In at ti>n o'clock Eastern Standard Time
est at the rate of 7 * per annum as surh case made and provided, the in the forenorm of said day. and »ald
specified in said mortgage, with all said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a premises will be sold to pav the amount
legal costs and said attorney's fee. sale of the premises therein described so a* aforesaid then due on said
Said premises are situated In the or so much thereof as may be nec- Mortgage together with five and oneTownship of Brighton. County of Uv- essary, at public auction, to the quarter per cent interest, legal costs,
lngston and State of Michigan, and de- highest bidder, at the west front door Attorney's fees and also any taxes
of the Court House In the City of
scribed a s :
and County of Livingston. and Insurance that said Mortgagee does
Lot No. 1S4 Brighton Country Hub Howe!!,
Michigan,
being the place for pay on or prior to the date nf ,iald
Annex, replat of Out-Lots A and a holding thethat
Circuit
Court In and for sale: which said premie* are riesof Brighton Country Club. All that part said County, on ' Wedn
.day the 20th rrihed In said Mortgage as follows,
of Southwest %. of Section 32. North day of March 1963. at ten o'clock to-wit:
of North line of Grand River Road. Eastern Standard Time In the forenoon
Land situated In the Township of
All that part of Northwest hi. of Section of said day, and said premises will Green Oak, Livingston Cuunty, Mich32 North of North line of Grand River be sold to pay the amount so as
Igan, described as follows:
Road, West 1/2 of Northeast «4 Sec- aforesaid then due on said Mortgage
Lot 83 of the Wlllmor Subdivision
tion 33 and Southwest V4 of Southeast together with five and one-quarter No. 2. heln? a part of the Northwest
v» of Section 29. All in Town 3 North, per cent Interest, legal costs, Attorneys'
'i of Section 5. Town 1 North, Range
Range 6 E a s t Michigan, as duly laid fees and also any taxes and Insurance
6 East. Oreer Oak Townnhlp. »s
out, platted and recorded In Uber 3 of that said Mortgagee does pay on or
drily lnid out, p'ntterl and rpcorded In
plats, Pages 1 and 2 Livingston County prior to the date of said sale; which
r.lber 8, Paste 48 of Plats. Livingston
Records, satd plat of Brighton Country said premises are described In said
Tonnty Records.
Club Annex being recorded tn Liber Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Dated: December 4. iflC
5 of Plati, Page 27 Livingston County
THE MANHATTAN RAVTNGS BANK.
Property
located
in
the
Township
Records.
Asslpne* of Mort^sfe*
of Green Oak, Livingston County,
DATED: (XTOBErt 13, 1982
Arthur E. Brnwn. Attorney for
Michigan, described a s :
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
of Mortpnsfee
Lot No. 108 of the Wlllmor -Sub- Ai
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT,
Pennbsmt Birtlding
division No. 2, bein a part of* the
Assignee of Mortgage
Detroit 2fl. Michigan
Northwest >i at Section 5, Town
Clarn. Klein. Winter. Parsons A- Pre- North. Range t> East, Green Oak U'Oodward 1-3890
ultt
»>b. 27.
- TowmMp According to th» plat thereAttorneys for Assignee of Mortgat*
of as recorded In Liber S, Page 48 of
2850 Penobscot Building
Plats, Livingston County Records.
Detroit 2f. Michigan
Dated: December 18, 1963.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Jan. 16. l*>3
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.
The Prohatp Court for the County of
TRUSTEE,
LIVINGSTON,
Assignee of Mortgagee
STATE OP MICHIGAN
In 1he Matter "t the Estate of
The Probate Court for the County Arthur E. Brown
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
LOUIS KEFHT., Deceased.
of LIVINGSTON.
At A spsulon of auld Court, helrl
In the Matter of the Estate of 1749 Penobscot Building
Detroit 26, Michigan
on January 14. 19fi1.
HAZELL KINTZ, Deceased.
Honors M" FRANCIS T..
At a seislon of said Court, held on WOodward 1-3590
March L3. 1963
January 3. 1963.
Notice \% Hcrpiiy fllven. That all
Present. Honorable FRANCIS E.
creditor* of »nl<! derrnseii arp required
BARRON. Judge of Probate.
tn prp^cnf thpir rlnimn in UTIIITST anri
Notice Is Hereby Given, That all
under onlh to said Court, and to
persons Interested In said estate are
nerve A fony thnrpnf upon l.nvlnn
directed to appear before said Probate
Kpehl of Box 17, HBmhnrg, Mlrhlirnn,
Court on January 29, 1963, at ten A. M.,
flriiiclarv of laid estite, and that
to show cause why a license should
»urh claims will b» heurd and the
not be granted to Charles K Vanheirs of said deceased will be detprWinkle, Executor nt said estate, tn
mined, by said Court at the Probate
sell or mortgage the Interest of said
Office on March 26. 196.1. at ten A. M.
estate In certain real estate described
It 1* Ordered, That notW thereof
In his petition, for the purpose of dishe given nv publication of a copy
tribution;
hereof for thrp* weeks rcmspcntH ely
It is Ordered, That notice thereof
prpvloim tn sal' dny nf hpnrlnjf, In
be ilven by publication of a copy
thp Brighton Argus, and that the
hereof for three weeks consecutively
fiduciary ranup a enpy of this notlre
previous to said day of hearing, in
to he served ut>on par-h known nnrty
the Brighton Argus, and that the peIn Interest st his last known address
titioner cause a copy of this notice
by registered, certified or ordinary
to be served upon each known party
mail fwlth proof of mailing), or hv
In Interest at his last known addresspersonal service at least fourteen (14)
by registered, certified or ordinary
days prior to inch hearing.
mall (with proof of mailing), or by
persona! service at least fourteen (14)
FRANCIS E BARRON.
days prior to such hearing,
.Tudge of Probate.
FRANCIS E BARRON
A
true
cr>oy;
of Probate.
Helen M. Could
A true copy
Register of Probate.
Helen M. Gould
Register of Probate.
Dyer C Balrd. Attorney.
VanWlnkle. VanWlnkle and
21108 Kenkell Avr,
HeUtkinen, Attorneys
Detroit 21, Mich.
Howell, Michigan
Jan. 16. 23, 30,
Jan. 9, 16. 23

Turn Used Hems

WITH QUICK ACTING

WANT ADS
Call AC 7-7161
or

UP 8-3141

FAST RESULTS

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrets.
Realtor

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard fake. Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-4086
t-f-x
••••••••••••••••a***

WE HAVE BCYEM
SEE BOB GRAHAM. LIST
YOUB PROPERTY F O R
QUICK SALE!
OPEN DAfLf 9 A.M.* P.M.
WE NEED LISTINGS

Bob Graham
10443 E Grand River
Brighton
AC 9-7905
Notary fijMte

m JQOL *LW> down.
EXCLUSIVE HOME sitte
Late of the
toe, MO f t lake frontage

HURON R I V E R frontage
home. 2 bdrnu living room,
full bath, utility and
K500 with

Q

want-ad minded!
A REALTOR

TODAY

SafestBu v w rdForH me

--°

° «

CHECK OUR LISTINGS FIRST
NO OBLIGATION!
A HOME T know you have been looking; for
l'/2 baths, gas heat, 7 rooms, g&r&ge, 2 large lots,
fine neighborhood.
No better available — large 99x132 vacant in
fine location, only $2,200 easy terms if desired.
Restricted building sites on NORTON Rd.
Ideally situated for cuntry living but close and
easy access to Howell and new 1-96.
LISTINGS WANTED

NOEL P. BURNHAM
Real Estate and Insurance
112 S. Walnut Street — Phone Office 3 or Res. 359
Margaret Brady, Rep. Phone 427

INTO CASH

ENJOY ALL THE luxury of
City ltvktg in this beautiful,
well manned 10 room bMcvel
bome near Brighton,
baths, fireplace, many-ext r a quality features. Good
U2JS00. Ti

STRAWBERRY LAKE C room
cottage, on 3 corner jots, imt
Mot
shower.
21

-AD

NOW LEASING
AT THE

Village Manor
One and 2 Bedroom Luxurious
Apartments
330 Bush St., East Sibley to Bush & 1' 2 blocks So.
Open for Inpection Weekdays 7 to 8 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. 2 to 5 p.m.
For Information Phone Howell 2065

L. H. (RANDALL
REALTY
-OFFERSIn Brighto.
,hton Lake Road, 6.6 acres
and old frame ho
excellent buy has 172.8
feet road frontage,
, gas at the street.
the 38 x 27 foot
;n poor interior condition but the whole pr
•oagre and home is
offered for ' "
•niiate sale.
82 acres northeast of Brighton on blacktop
road. Large home, 2 private lakes, tenant house
and barn. $15,000 down.
20 acres northwest of Brighton, 3 bedroom
brick home, 2 car garage, lake frontage, stream,
poultry house. $17,500, terms.
Winans Lake — 4 bedroom two level modern
home, distinctively designed with southern front
exposure nearly all glass. Two baths, two fireplaces
screened porch, beamed ceilings, large lot. Price
$21,500, terms. This is an unusual buy!

OWNER AND BUILDER

PHONE 617

Ralph Banfield

L H. Crandall -Harry E. Griffith

3457 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL

REALTORS - APPRAISERS
322 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan

20 VACANT ACRES, near new
X-Way and Brighton. $9,000.

ORE LAKE privileges. 2 badroom home. AJumimiflB siding
and perms stone. New roof, 2
lots. Needs decorating and
cleaning. $5,000 with $500.00
down, $45.00 per month.

Insurance and Real Estate
BRIGHTON Drtraitcn erf WOtsHvwi S-14M A C 7*2271
GST. tm Opm HMMhfi ft Bvtsww hy ag^ijitm^* A C 9«7S41

Mrs. Mort Cole la a patient ibert Catholic Church In DearPINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH. WED. JAN. 16, 1963 bttUdiBg came tato style with
born were the bridegroom* par*
ta* taventkw of the Jig Saw. at the University Hospital
•
t
•
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. DonoJan. 94 channel tea T. V. oat
of JacksoB will heat a proTim and Ciindy Hodges un- hue, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Donoram la which M M . 8. A. derwent a tonsUectomy last hue Judy and John, of Gregory*.
Recktvith of Stockbridge will week Friday at the W, A. Foote Mr. and Mrs. James Donohue
and Deborah Ann and son,
talk of the restorattag of the Hospital in Jackson.
Micheal of Bunny Lake, and
farm.
• * •
By MARGARET LTVERMOR£ Thursday at the Stockbridge
Miss Donohue of Ann Arbor.
Barney Ropecke is a patient The bride is the daughter of
Professor Heim pointed out
GREGORY — Mr. and Mrs. Town Hail.
at
the Foote Hospital in Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Corsetti of
to
those
present,
that
in
the
Arthur Brooks of Unadilla anProfessor Heim guest speaker
son.
true
desire
and
searching
for
nounce the engagement of their from the University of MichDearborn.
• • •
daughter, Barbara to Arnold igan showed the guests present material in this project, every* • *
Supper guests Saturday eveOtto son of Mr. and Mrs. a rare edition of HOW TO DO one will gain.
Gardnar Otto of Stockbndge. book written by Asher BenThe people who are digging, ning at the home of Mr. and
Summer rites are being planned jamen printed in 1830.
the people who are doing, in Mrs. George Marshall were Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Robeson and
by the couple.
This book is among the col- this restoration program are sons of Stockbridge.
* • «
let-1 ion of rare books from gaining something more on this
-* • •
Miss Sandra Oates, daughter
A reception honoring Mr.
the I of M. library. In this journey, than just a farm home
of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bonnell
Miis.
Pearle
Marshall
and
and Mr*. William Donohue
book was* a picture of the restored to its orginal style
of
New Boston became the
Mrs.
Maxine
Sweet
of
Stockis being given on Sunday,
present day Unadilla HaU of living.
bride
of Mr. Roscoe Barbour
Jan. 20 from two until five
(ye*ter y e a r s
UnadU 1 a
They will gain new know- bridge were in Jackson, Satur- son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
In the afternoon at the home
Church) with complete In- ledge to the hardships and the day.
Barbour, Gregory, Saturday,
of the bridegrooms parents
• • *
struction for building and life in general of pioneer peoJan.
12.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Donohue,
Mr. and Mrs. Herold Ludtke
adapting this basic design ple in the Midwest and add to
19723 Speer Road, Gregory.
The single ring wedding was
for ones needs, be It a hall, their knowledge that they are and son Gary were dinner
All their freinds are welchurch, or house.
helping to perserve something guests of Dr. and Mrs. Clifford performed at the Gergory Parcome to greet the newlyweds.
Crockett, Saturday evening in sonage with Reverend Robert
Among the evening guests special in America history.
Lansing.
* « •
Ramseyer officiating.
• • •
present were Mrs. Chamber•
•
•
At the close of the meeting
lain, and the Rev. and Mrs.
For her wedding the
Mrs.
Erna Mollenkoph and Mrs. Clyde Robeson is a patient ware a dress of bine with
W.
Chamberlain.
The
ChamberThe Gregory Baptist Church
at the W. A. Foqte Hospital in
cordially invites you to attend lain home in Pinckney, one of Florence Walz served refresh- Jackson suffering hand injuries white accessories, .her flowthe celebration of their one its landmarks, underwent dis- ments.
received from a recent auto ac- ers were a corsage of white
• * •
carnation and red roses.
hundred and twenty-fifth an- cussion as a true structure of
cident.
Mrs. Bangs Richmond, Mrs.
niversary at 10:00 a.m., Sun- "Greek Revival" in building
• * •
Attending the bride was Miss
during the early pioneer days.
Nettie Caskey and Mrs. Ruth
day, Jan. 20.
Dinner guests Saturday of Kathy McDermitt also of New
Professor H e i m explained Barbour attended the funeral Mrs. Pearle Marshall were Mr. Boston, and Mr. Jerry Barbour
Dedication services of the
how
the original simple lines of Ralph Havens in Owosso, and Mrs. George Marshall, Ro- brother of the groom.
newly remodeled church will be
were
brought from the East last week.
held with a speical program at
bert Dale Marshall of Ann ArA evening reception was held
• • •
and
adapted
to the neeas of the
3:00 the same day.
bor, and Mrs. Maxine Sweet for 90 guests at the Gregory
people in the Midwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Herold Ludtke and family of Stockbridge.
* * *
town hall, where a buffet supThe home of Mrs. Pearl had dinner last Friday eve• » •
per
was served.
Marshall of Gregory was dis- ning with Jack Caldiway-'of
The bridel table was centercussed ^a« orginal Victorian Okemos.
ed
with a four tier wedding
styled home of early years,
» * •
cake,
white with touches of
Over one hundred people in- with
its "Gingerbread" deMr. and Mrs. Pete Jasket
pink
decorating
it, bridegrooms
terested in the restoration of signs, sowewhat more elaborate and son of Chelsea were
Attending the 10 o'clock
cake,
punch
coffee
and ice
the "Realy" home attended the than the Colonial type such as ftupper guests Sunday even- weddin? of Miss Marie Corsetti
cream
were
also
served.
First meeting of the Waterloo the Chamberlain home. »
Ing at the home of Mr. and to Mr. William Donohue, SatHistorical Society last week
The Victorian period of
urday, Jan. 12 at the St. AlAfter a trip through NorthMrs. Clarence Embury.

Gregory News

§

ern Michigan the caupfe win
reside in New Boston.
Mr. Barbour is a Stockbridge
High School graduate and was
recently discharged from active
services with the U. S. Army
overseas, after serving for two
years.

C M Heath, 17$N Will

h-M 7

for a Prettier Face

Oates, Barbour
Exehange Vows

125th Anniv.

Professor Heim
Guest Speaker

Corsetti and
Donohue Wed

CDR LEROY A. HEATH
PINCKNEY — On Jan. 11,
CDR Leroy A. Heath, USN will
A PRETTY FACE deserves relieve CDR Louie 41B" Hoop,
the best, in this case a pow- Jr., USN as Commanding Ofder puff that need never ficer of Heavy Attack-Squadshow a sign of soil because ron seven at the Naval Air
it can be washed quickly and Station Sanford, Florida.
dries in minutes. Fine-celled
Hatron Seven is the first
urethane foam called Scott
fleet
squadron to fly the Navy's
Facial Foam is used for puffs
supersonic
Vigilante attack airwith a soft, skin-like surface
craft.
that picks up and spreads
This same model aircraft was
a generous quantity of powflown
by CDR Heath on Dec.
der smoothly and evenly. Re13,
1960
to 91450 ft, a new
silient foam compresses flat
world
altitude
record for airin any compact, is used here
craft
with
a
1000
kilogram load.
with Angel Face Medicated
CDR Heath was raised In
Compact Make-Up because
Detroit where he Joined the
of its sanitary, non-allergenic
Navy in 1942 as an Aviation
qualities.
Cadet.
Mrs. Leroy V. Heath, mo-

ther of the new eommaadIng officer now reside* tm
Pinckney, Michigan.
CDR Heath fa married to
the former Mary Helen Garv*
er of Detroit
CDR and Mrs, Heath and
their seven children presently have their home In Saaford, Florida.
Heavy A t t a c k Squadron
SEVEN is assigned to the
Navy's nuclear powered car«
r i e r , USS Enterprise, the
squadron recently completed a
successful deployment to the
Mediterranean area and is scheduled to return to the Sixth
Fleet in the near future as part
of Air Group Six aboard the
Enterprise.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S USED CAR AND TRUCK DIRECTORY
TEXACO MICH. BELL RUST-PROOFIMG
Better Trades - Better Buys
FOR EASY YEAR-KOtNU APPLICATION

6UESS
GRANDPA
FINAU.y
CONSENTED TO
G£T GUESSES.'

SO HE COULO FEAST
HIS EVES ON THE NEIGHBOR'S
WON0ERRJL USED CAP
THEY BOUGHT AT

iTS-BfiAUTtPui.7
IT HAS THAT
SHOWROOM
LOOK1

HARVEV

I I960 Ford Convertible
Red, Black Top, V-8, Stick
Was $1495

AUTO SALE*

1961 Comet Tudor

Automatic, Radio, Heater
Sharp. Was $1695 .._
_

Pleasureful - Cars Guaranteed 1 Year
304 W
GRAND RIVER

HARVEY AUTO SALES

I960 COMET 4-D00R A BEAUTY. $150.00 DOWN
I960 PONTIAC 4-DOOR EXCELLENT. $150.00 DOWN

1958 Chevrolet Fordor

Fordomatic, Radio, Whitewalls
Was $695
__

OLDSMOBILES
"88", 4-Dr. Hard Top. Automatic Drive, Power Steer1960 SUPER
ing & Brakes, Radio, Tinted Glass, Light Beige Finish. Sharp!
SUPER "88", 4-Door Sedan, Automatic Drive, Power Steering
1958 and Brakes. All extras. Real Nice.
4-Door Sedan, Automatic Drive.
1961 PONTIAC,
Medium Blue.
1 Q f i Q C H E V Y II, Demonstrators, Low Mileage, 6 Cylinder, Standard
- L t / O O Transmission, (One Station Wagon With Radio). (One 4-Dr.
Sedan With Radio), Both Carry Full New Car Warranty.
CHEVROLETS
"
BISCAYNE, 4-Door Sedan, Dash Blue Finish, 6 Cylinder
Power Glide, White Wall Tires and Wheel Covers.
BEL AIRE. 4-Door Sedan, V-8, Power Glide, Power Steering.
Many Other Extras. Locally Owned.

1962
1961

Y
— 2. Parkwood 4-Door With Standard Transmission, V-8, and One Parkwood 4-Door 6 Cylinder, Power Glide
With Radio, Both of These Station Wagons Are Clean.
PARKWOOD STATION WAGON. V-8, Power Glide, Power
Steering and Brakes, Best Radio. Locally Owned, Low Mileage,
and Clean.
BEL AIRE 2-Door, 6 Cylinder, Standard Shift, Push Button
Radio. Sapphire Finish.
BISCAYNE, 6 Cylinder, 2-Door, Locally Owned, White Finish.
Looks New.
BEL AIRE, 2-Door Hard Top, V-8. Power Glide.

1959
1959
1957

1961 FORD GALAXIE, 4-Door Sedan, V-8, Automatic.
1960 FORD FAIRLANE. V-8, Automatic. Power Steering.
STATION WAGON.
1960 FORD
V-8, Automatic.
DALPHINE.
Sharp.
1961 RENAULT
4-Door Sedan.
1957 CADILLAC.

1957 BUICK WAGON. NO RUST. $87.00 DOWN

575

1956 Mercury Fordor
Radio, Automatic
Was $595 _._

_._

495

1958 Volkswagen Tudor

Radio, Heater
Was $893

795

THE ABOVE CARS ARE FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO GO
WE WON'T LET YOU GO WRONG

DON MAIN Cadillac & Olds
2321 EAST GRAND RIVER

GET THE BEST FOR LESS

SMITH FORD SALES
PHONE 1632
401 W. GRAND RIVER HOWELL

BULLARD - PATTON
PONTIAC
1959 PONTIAC STATION WAGON
1962 FORD CONVERTIBLE
1962 PONTIAC, 2-DOOR

HOWELL

PHONE 51S

WILSON FORD MID-JANUARY

SALE
CHECK THESE PRICES
1 Q K G F 0 R D GALAXIE, 2-Door V-8, Fordomatic. Heater,
XVDV
Radio. Sharp! $945.00.
4

1 Qfin
lUDU

F 0 R D

1962

RAMBLER, 2-Door, 6 Cylinder. Heater, Radio.
Very Nice. $1345.00.

COUNTRY SEDAN, V-8, 6 Passenger. 4-Door.
Cruise-o-matic, Radio, Heater. Clean. $1095.00.

A Good Truck. $675.00.

1962 PONTIAC TEMPEST
1961 RENAULT DAUPHINE
I960 RAMBLER CUSTOM WAGON
1959 RAMBLER WAGON
1968 TURNPIKE CRUISER 2-0R. N.T.
1957 MERCURY 2-DOOR H.T.

TRUCKS

1957
1955

$

1957 Ford V-8 Hardtop

IDONTBUY
>

1957 FORD Retractable Hard Top A-1 Shape $100 Dn.

V-8 Bel-Air, Power Glide
Was $895

JUST
ANY
USED CAR
QUALITY HAS THE RIGHT BUY FOR Y O U . . .

p-• i

$

CHEVY, 1/2 Ton.

PAYMENTS TOO LAME?

CHEVROLET, i/2 Ton. Stepside.

We Trade Down-W« Buy
Lat* Model Used Cart

Heater. Radio.
Nice Shape. $1095.00
1961 ECONOBUS.
DODGE. 2-Door Hard Top, V-8. Automatic.
1960 Heater & Radio. $945.00.
"F-100 I/ Ton Pickup. V-8.
1962 Radio & Heater. $1495.00.
COUNTRY SEDAN. V-8, 6 Passenger.
FordoTnattc. Power Steering. Heater. $1545.00.
1961 FORD
4-Door. Standard Transmission.
Heater. Sharp. $1095.00.
1961 RAMBLER.
STATION WAGON. 4-Door.
Standard Transmission. Heater. Clean. $1225.00.
1961 RAMBLER
FORD, 2-Door. 6 Cylinder. Standard Transmission.
1959 Heater. Very Clean. $725.00.
COUNTRY SEDAN. 9 Passenger, V-8.
Fordomatic Power Steering. Heater. $1040.00.
1959 FORD
THUNDERBIRD, Hard Top. Power Brakes, Power Steering,
1961 Power Windows, AM * FM Radio. Very Sharp. $2645.00.
2
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PHONE HOWELL 2226 — 2227 — 2228
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OPEN EVENINGS TIU 9:00 P J L

Bullard-Pattofl Pontiac
9820 E. Grand Klver—Krigfct—
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P h o t 227-1971

E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
PHONES 227-1171 OR O4-CS3S

